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W. B. HERFORD,

Real Estate Agent

The governor ef the Unnish
of Greenland receives by tbe
inte
Mr. M. P. Pals ha bfen
ship which brings him his annual
Tiewftl by a reporter of the Deu
"Hiij ii,jui
vcr Republioau, aud tbis is what
ui'i,u:o uuioa i
of
Copenhagen for tue year precedbe said:
in
"We bad done eTeiytbing wi ing. He arranges these papers
and
then
of
their
dates,
could to eoncilmte those peopli the order
since the courts decided tbe va quietly and calmly reads a paper
each day, just as though it was
lidity of our title. All alng wi
fresh from tbe press. lie is somenr
more
the
than
have uaid them
inrattle and improvements wer times strongly tempted to pser
some
to
papers
futurity by reading
worth, but uotwitbstandinz tbis
ahead when ho oomee across interiav, deiOiigogaesare able to stir u
ho: resists the
a howling mob of 20S or 300 of esting news) but
how anxious
matter
rio
tbem to tulte the law in their owu temptation,
of some
fate
the
know
is
to
he
bands. The fault of tbe county in
for each
One
measure.
paper
day's
previous troubles bus been that
at
the end
and
is
bo
his
rule;
day
there hs nut been a sufficiently
he is thoroughly familthe
of
disyear
of
these
severe pros.ecu.iou
of
turbers. And the trouble will iar with the news the preceding
is just as happy
he
He
says
continue, in spite of anything we year.
each day's pahe
as
pulled
though
is
can do, unless sufficient force
off
the
from
press.
per
and
mob
capseut to evsrawe tbe
ture the ringleaders, er unless
John Caution will take charge
these leaders are killed iu tbe fight. of tbe culinary
department at tho
I repeat that we bare done everyranch.
Dorsey
thing we ceuld do to eoneiliate
these people The leaders are enYoung 4 McArliffe are still sell
tirely to blame. I kuow the men ng tbe choicest meats at living
who constituted the imprisoned
prices. Call and see,
posse. T&ey are aft good and
will
their
do
men
and
duty."
braye
Go to the City" Meat Market,
avanue. for fresh oysters,
Clark
Meat
the
at
Fresh Oysters
City
Traits and vegcelery, and cho-icMarket, Clark avenue.
etables of ail kinds. '
The Territorial board1 of equaliParties dssfrioggood boardrwith
zation meets te'tuorrew.
or without looms, can find first-elas- s
A dray Toad of Bernalille fruit
aicooramodations at the Coteame in by express
Second street.
Home,
tage
Sfessrs. E. A. LiUreil and Honey
The Raton Meat- - Market, on
are in from the Vermeje to day.
Coek aveuuris the' laee to purwrTl
Everything
soon become chase your meats.
J. L. Weods
snd lowest prices tor
no rP.ateVi necbanics in the
'
cash.
,
blacksmith line;
and
Bob Ingersoll
Jlenry George
Wfiat will the contention at Las
are to debate the respective theoredo
with
Vegas on next Monday
ries of protection and free trade.
gard to E. G. RossT
Tbe contestants are about equally
The Republicans of New York matched in several reepecte. In
hava nominated Warner Miller : as gersoll donies tho right of a man
their candidate for gerernor.
to own Heaven, and George denies
tho
Thomas
ef
right of a maa to own. the
the
Under
supervision
Morton the sfcrtets of Raton will' eaulh.
Dr. Koblhousen is in receipt of
compare fararably with those of
several letters from different secany city eae$ r west.
the Territory urging him
Deputy Sheriff George W. Coek tions of
started for Denver on the east- - to allow bis name to be presented
bound' train. He intends l brnig before the Democratic Territorial
convention as candidate for dele-gutJames Collins back with him.
It is very doubtful if the
Wonder if ETo9s and the mana doctor will consent. He is a
very
gers of the Maxwell Grant oom- - modest
and a friend of
gentleman
pany will attempt to organize an our
preesaVdelegate.
other "Company EE ' for Colfax
A few days ago. while Messrs.
county.
Stubblefielo" and Honey were rid
Invitations are now out for tax
ing iu a wagon near Dry Arroya,
payers to attend tbe beptomoer
of a
The they caught sight
term of court as jurymen.
bear: They unhitched
cinuamon
coming session is expected, to be one of the horses, and. Frank Stb- of interest.
Her soao
bleflald cave chase.
It is stated that Col. W, H. Rog caught up with the bear and roped
ers will be a candidate for justice it, holding it until Mr.Ifoney came
of the peace of this precinct ac the id and cut its throat. The carcass
coming election. He will be op was then taken into Springer.
posed' by Mr. W. L. Jennings, and
The resolution introduced in the
possibly th present incumbent, house of representatives by Dele
B. I. Thomas may desire to make
gate Joseph, directs the secretary
the race again.
f tlie interior forthwith to exam
Warrants for the arrest of six ine inte tho occupancy of the Max-weeen men who participated! in the
land grant by those who hold
Stonewall trouble, together with adversely to the party or parties
tbe papers in one hundred'suits of iu whom the titles thereto had been
ejectment against the settlers, decided to be by tho supreme court
have been placed in the hands of of the United States and to report
the United States marshal for ser to congress without unnecessary
vice. The result of the offleor's ef- delay tho oxtent of each adverse
forts is awaited with interest.
holding, the value of tho improve-meui- a
and the time wben tbehold
the
Articles of incorporation of
Katon Lodge, No. 8, of tho Inde ing was first occupied and the
names of Hie parties who now pospendent Order of Odd Fellowa-wafiled' in the Saerotary'a office at sess tboni, with a view to indemfor
snt F ye8,erda. The inc.r-- ' nifying such adverse claimant
iu goodfaitb;
incurred
V'..
are
J.
Frank
expenditures
Gresn,
porators
during the pendency of tho invesHowell, 01.C. lIuffaianrG.JIoueton
u. tigation and repor- all writa of
ana others, ma trustees-are;and
"N.
W. Geer,.
L, Jeuniugi
ejectment to be temporarily, suspends d

KEW M1XICO.

..

Headquarters for Timber
CUiins Deeded Lands and Tewp
g--

Vot8.

Agent for the New Mexico Town
Company.

1'HRE,
g
Law,
Attorney and Counselor at N.
X.
Santa Fa,
f. O. Iiox "F,"
A.

rrsotiees In Supreme nd all Pisti
eurtsof New Mexico. Special Ktrt,

given to Mining and Spanish an
exicmt Laud Urant Litigation.
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Sedgwick Pest. No. 8, Q. Jt. R.,
vesta on flrs and third Friday eyeu-li- g
of each month In Pace's hall'.
W. L. JENNINGS, Past Con.
JOHN LONG, Adft.
UST Regular meeting of Raton DiviWednession, No. S, O. K. K.. of P., first
day evening of encb month. In Armory,
aver Puce's atoro. TiBiting Knights
eordially invited.
P. P; Fanning, Sr. Kt. Capt.
W. A. Hawk, Sr. Kt. Recorder.
Regular meeting of Harmony
Ledfce, No. 6. K. of P., every Monday
evening at 7:il9 o'clock, at their hall,
over Post Ofllca. All vtsitlnK brothers
aro cordially Invited to.attenri.
C. C.
Gks. B,
Eisemann. K. of R. and S.
--

full-grow-

Bkp-inge-

i.

City
(Regular meeting of onGate
tho frret
Lodge, Ne.ll. A. P. A A .
month.
and third Thursday of each
Vlsitlnir brethren are cordially invited
to attend.
Richard Enolwh, Vf It.
6. D. Stbvos, Sooretary.
meetlnga of Raton Lodge
KaTRegirlur
v- i n m V will h bAltt An flfitur- aay of each week. Viaitingr brothers
ara welcome.
.
G.
GEO! W.GEKR-;KJ. R. Hici., 8eoratary.
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!

M
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COAL

proatip-attentio-

c

QUSHNELL

Fresh celery at City Meat Mar

General Mercliaii(llf

kat, Clark avenno.
The New Mexican asserts that
the Rossites had a magnificent set
of resolutions prepared for the re
cent Democratic convention in
Santa F, but they were not pre

Cheaper than any ethojr

sented.

.

air

ww
m.

moiES aail tinware.

Tho name of the Mexican killed
at Stonewall is Antonio Valeiio.
Doceassd was about eighteen years
old. Lorenzo Griego was wounded
by a ball striking his Bkull and
glancing off. He gees about in a
dazed condition,

It has remained for Dr. Kauff- mau, a German chemist,, to solve
anally tho problem of solidifying
petroleum. He works it up into
cakes like soap, which, though not
easily kindled, burn smoothly, and
Itave a residual ash of only two
per con. This will be good news
to the people of western cities,
where feers are already entertained of the exhaustion of the gas
wells. Petroleum iiv some for- mgas, spray, oil or solid is believed
by many manufacturers to be the
fuel of the future, or, at least, until
we know a great deal more than
Dr.
we db now about electricity.
Kauffinnn's discovery, if it can be
practically applied, will
witu some of the perils and much
of the expense of transportation
which have hitherto stood in tho
way of a more general use of
and'inoraase the markets
of both tbe United States and Hue-sifor the products ef their, oil
fields. Washington Star;
a

LANDS MINES

J.

house in Katon

Sold

at

retaiii

Chicaga
prioesu.

Call

and

see our. elogantt

Line of Samples-.-

.

Corner First Street and Cook Atct,
RATON, New Mexicoi
NOTICE T

COSTRACTOtt,

Senled proposals for the brlek and th
carpenter work on the PreBbyterlaM
church In Raton, New Mexlco,.R0Crd'-In-,
to plnni and speclllcations In the-hands of M. A. McMnrtln, will be received .bv the underrigned until the 1st
of September next, the building to be'
s
completed and turned over to the
ofthe chitroh Januarj 1, ISM).
and
asked are ftr tho erection
comilctton of the ehiirch entire,. witlii
tha exception of tbe foundiition and
Hose triBiminga nlready contrnoted to
reserves
W. J, Davis. The coumillt-the right to reject anv asd all bids.
truo-tee-

tb'

e

jCoritt.,.

Raton, N.Mi, July

i. 8.

23) 18S9..

LETTOSl

II u lDiloci tod Yorsuls t

ett jwkn:

!

FLOUR,
SILVE3 QUKHX, PJRIDE OF DENVIR,
LOAF, CHAMPION,
HAW, LARP. OOKTKK, S UG Alt, .TOMATO
DRIED APPLTB,-- . GKEKN APILKS, HAV X'
?RAN, HKXICAtf, BEANS, I"RUNE8r,
ArRICOTS.RAlS-INSI.ARP, HAMS,,
SALT
0UACKKR8, MOLAI-HES- ,
POTATOliS. CANUY, TBAr
OHKBLKT'
TOTATOFJ),
l'JUXLES, COAL OIL,

asd

all aiaos er

-

California Canned Gooda

s

JFUH'N'ITXTIIE,
Matlrossss

TIME TABLE.

HAILKOAD

ft, Russell

yesterday ntternoon from a Bunbav, June 17,
Arrive. I.mve.
wound through arm and lungs,
1:46 r
''5 V
Going Rnat
5:'il p m
Deoulh
rifle.
CoiiiR
2:5Spi(
made by a Winchester
1:4ISam
F.'.mk Kt S ..!..
6M A K
ceased was about Iff years of age. Kit kIu No
,.. R30PM
frftxhtSoiWt
rr pnwnne'i between K. n mid Albn.
Was a Canadian by birth. Was a
man of industrious habits, having qoeniuf.
hurries nssungers baiwran Las Vgai a
Huti. ii.
worked bard al) bis life. Came
AlleiiHt bound war freight firry passengers.
K rWK.seS. Ascnt.
from California to New Mexico,
Has
with California volunteers.
NOAH A.OWEN
captain of a company of Ne"w Mex- Is
prepared to deliver lu Celebrated
ico volunteers
After bwing nius-tore- d
out of service, he settled" at
Tecelote, N. M., and engaged in
He came to Colmerchandising.
in
1871
settled close up
and
orado
in the mountains inside the stone
wall. In 1877 he sottled on his To the citizens of Raton at reasonable'
present home. He leaves four sons
rafes. Orders left at his residence
and three danghters. They enjoy
on lower Second street, next to Dr.
a competency of this world's comHolcomb's,. will receivo
forts. W, C. Macombar, Russell's
old business partner, refers to MrF
Russell as one of tbe best of women
& -one whom himself or any one wh
knows her would bit glad to assist
if ever in need of aid.. All regret
the tragic death of the husband
and father, and deplore tho blight
D1CAXEKS IN
ef widowhood and orphanage that
homo.
rests upon tlx
Citizen,
Die

to-da-

PHYSIClANand UENTIST,

ttrOmcn
to

TEN CENTS.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1888.

VOL. Y, NO. 44.

;

li

A5SWER TO I5QCIKIES, $t.00'
., $3. Oft
E3P0BT OH IMTBII3, COWTSSTS,
Procuring Lund PitMts, 4llB.Srgamav.
o
ModtrsM
snd Conducing Conluls,
Terms, Ssnd., for jireutir to.

cappsaw
heuhyit.
WASH4NfcT.aM,.0. C
(wrrmtUmlluaM

hTU Ctnf'n

MMv

BUTTER; EGGS- OSIONB

Wheat,,

Oats-;- ,

Bran,. an& Hajy

Ait fortius-

-

tNDE PENDENTE

BJLTOST "WJ3.tb.iCLY
l--

VEEKLY

.J.

.ajm.

LI)EPENDEi7,

;

TRIAL CALL
Of the September, 888, term of the
District Court of the Fourth Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico,
fitting in the County of Colfax.
The following cases are set for trial
on the days state-!- :
FIRST TVKSDAY 2D day of term.
1589 Territory vs Cook,
"
" Powell.
1716.
"
" Blaic.
1717
"
" Hartwick.
1545.
"
" Hartwick.
1555
" Hartwick.
"
1557
" Archuleta.
"
1607
" Agin.
"
1628
"
" Agin.
1629
'
" Agin.
1630.
" Brooks.
"
1631
teem.
ist WKDNESDAY 30 im
1571
Terrijory vs Shaw.
" Oliphant..
"
573
"
162
" Bragg.
"
" Martinctl
1569

DEFIAST

whose ranch is ou the South fork lest a thumb.
The United States marshal has
He stated that he had left about
J. UUI.lio, K4ltor.
eleven o'clock and that the battle gone to the scene of trouble to er
Passengers by freight train early was then waging fiercely. Later rleavor to serve pape-is- .
His reFroin Monday's Daily.
yesterday morning from Tiinidad information, however, says that turn is anxiously awaited in TriniJliliti for Culfsx,
brought the startling" news that Russell was not killed, but very dad..
the settlers on the Sionewall por- seriously wounded.
The following interesting item ig
Reports differ un to whieh party
tion of the Maxwell errant had
commenced the firing,
AH sorts of wild rumors were
isken from the New Mexican:
It is positively aeserted' that
taken up arms and were in eoufliet arloat to tbe effect that the mob
The New Mexican is informed
MeMains was present and
P.
with
the authorities. Of course, numbered nbont 500 and that Ilnnn
that bis excellency, the governor
the settlers.
and
and commander in chief, lias com
gjeat excitement resulted,
and his men had all been killed,,
rumors of the most thrilling char- but by
lr.uuicated with Cel. T. KusselJ,
getting at the bottom ef (From Tuesday's Daily.
acter were to bo heard on every the affair and using a little cool
who holds a commission m the
Another carload of lumber unband. JNothing of a satisfactory judgment it is not believed that a loaded at the station
'w Mexico, Militia, asking him
nature could bo obtained yester- single life has yet been sacrificed.
whether he was willing to report
Messrs. Thompson and Phillips
for duty with fifty
day and it was apparent the ex
militia at
The true facts in the case as started for Colorado
citement was as intense at Trini- near as
Springer during next month, while
they nan be learned are
dad us it wai here.
Young & MeAulifTe are still,
court is in session there, lor the
tbata party of the settlors, masked,
the choicest meats at living
From
the Advertiser of Satur went to tbe hotel, where tbe deppsrposc-- of aiding the sheriff ef
Call and see,
prices.
it
last
is
learner!
on
that
day
that county in preserving the
uties were qaartored and demand
The only information received
Thursday night the trouble com- ed that
peace and to execute the mandates
tbey give up their arms,
menced in earnest by the burning which
from
the Stonewall country
ef the court. Our informant states
tbey at once declined to do
941 Crystal vs Lyons.
of the residence of B. J. Randolph, in
is
that
Mr. R. D. Russell died last
that Col. Russell signified his will 152; Territory vs Lyons.
language that they could not
an employe of the grant company. fail to
night.
ingness to. accept that duty.
the
7M Gentry, adminihtrator(vs George.
understand', whereupon
The following is the story sb told
857 Marlines vs Tafoua.
The lime kiln club did not meet
leader, who is sail to be Mc Mains,,
tUpubliuD ( oonlj (onunliuii.
by Mr. Randolph to an Advertiser shouted, "Do
871 l'adilla vs Saturnino.
last
boar
you
boys?''
that,
Saturday evening, the memOn Saturday afternoon a Repub902 Maxwell Land Grant Co. vs Lowe. reporter:
11.0b opened fire on bers being engaged in guzzling free
then
and
tbe
lican county convention, to select ist THURSDAY 4111 day of term.
"I have been living in that sec- the building which was returned Republican beer.
live delegates to attend the Terri929 Wethcrcll vs McKee.
tion for the pust ton years and
ami Mr. Russell fell. Tony Storz,
torial convention at Socorro, to 975 Maxwell L. G. Co. vsSantistevan. have been
Go to the City Meat Market..
employed by the Max- a Ron f George Storz, the mer"
nominate a candidate for delegate 976
"
Clark
vs Young.
avenue, tor fresh oysters,
well company since latt fall to
"
chant, was tho last to arrive from celery, and choice fruits and veg"
vs Iicnsor. look
to congress, was held at !tha rink. 977
their
after
cattle. Frequent the scetio. He said he came after
''
"
vs Lovato. I.V
V. II. Rogers was
etables of all kinds.
word came to my cars since my
president and 0S5
"
medical aid, that there wore twelve
"
9S6
vs Brown.
Chas. F. II u l secretary.
that
the
Parties desiring good board, with
employment
company
by
"
"
vs Young.
men wounded. Ho was questioned
Col. Rogers, ou taking tlio chair, 987
did
would
I
if
be
I
not
htinc
or
pull
without looms, can find lirst-ela"
"
9S8
vs Manby.
by an Advertiser n.an, but did not
made a short speech in relation to
"
"
out, but I paid 110 attention to the seem to know much about the
accommodations at the Cotvs Reed.
9S9
the object of the convention.
"
"
vs Chavez. threats as I did not think they trouble as be was
Second street.
990
Home,
tage
some
distance
Tho following wore solected as 991
"
Meant what they said. Last Tues from the
vsOcano.
What
The
knows
scene.
he
Raton
Meat Market. ot
delegates to the Socorro convn-tion- : FIRST FRIDAY 5 th uav o- term day evening while 1 was away at
Cook avenue, is the place to purof
was
affair
the
rumor.
simply
John Love, J. 51. Charetta, 992 Maxwell Land Grant Co vs Vigil, the Sort a fo1 k, the squatters' mob,
chase your meats. Everything
"
"
Messrs. D. D. Finch and R. L. tirst-elasvsGonzalez,
J. M. Madrid, W. C. Wrigley, Ed 993
and lowest prices tor
to the number of a hundred, came
vs Charetta.
994
left late in the afterFox.
cash.
to
my house and notified my wile Wootton, Jr.,
vs Lopez,
A central committee of shout 995
that they would hang her and me noon for there and as thev have a
A cowboy left his horse hitched
vs Terhune.
996
thirty was then selected.
if we did not leave. This they fast team will prohiblv reach there in town on
too
vs
Gil
lam
Sunday evening. Some
997
Quite a debate ensued on tho 99H.
vs F.iyera.
repeated several times and my before this pnpor goes to press. covetous rascal stole the saddle-anovuesti3ii whether the convention 1005 Clutton vs
wife told them that she would tell They go to restore peace if possi
1st the animal loose.
Aragon.
A new
should solect the chairman of the 1007 Clinton vs lialcnzucla.
me when I eurne home. She sent ble and If there are two men in outfit was purchased this morning,.
osntral committee or whethor it 1ST .".1 UKD.U Oil! DAY OF TERM a man after me and I came home the town who can doit they are
That break of the governor's to
should be w ft for the committeo 1008 Clutton vs. Aiagon.
the next morning, aud after finding the ones. The exercise of a little
furnish
militia for the coming sesLtfcelf to choose its own chairman. 1009 Clutton vs Casias.
cool
judgment will prevent any
out that there was really dauger,
of
is causing eonsidera
sion
court
exA. 0. VooiboeH, Km,, nrgod that 1010 W'higliaiii vs Vsi.
further
troublo
when
aud
the
I got up in the woods with my
ble
comment.
It is understood,
it
cools
is
down
the committee solect its own chair 102S2D .MONDAY 7111 DAY or TERM,
citement
be
to
field glass where I could natch
I'urlh vs. Johnson.
no request has been made for
that
that
an
man. Alter consiuarablo debate 14S1
amicable
hoped
adjustment
wife
a
tho
house, my
going to
'territory vs. Trujillo.
troops by the sheriff.
ou th a subject tho convention so
" Sandoval.
1532
neighbor's house where she would of tbe difficulties will be reached.
M, W. Mills has the thanks of
locted Henry Sturgesas chairman. 1602
"
"
Tho members of tho Bareia light
be safe. The mob, or part ot
"
offiee for a basket of splendid;
" Jones.
of tho central committee.
1616
this
them, came to the houso twice er infantry were ordered te report at
' Steikel.
"
Thanks were then voted to Mr 1040
from his famous orchard.
the
and
times
peaches
for
three
surrounded it, but headquarters, equipped
" Martinett.
"
Na'.ivs
fruit
Rush for tho uso of the hall and to 1647
commands a better
1
to
honr
comu
bad
not
but
late
back
went
campaign,
up
finding
2
TUESDAY 8th day ok term.
the interpreter.
I was so near them I they wore sleeping on their arms price and gives more general satisaway
again.
1655
Territory vs liocthe.
faction in this market than that
Adjourned.
could easily sea tberu with a field awaiting marching orders.
" Charetta.
"
1656
Noah Owen will hereafter do 1O65
The
statement
the
that
grant which is imported.
"
glass and could reeognize many
" Romero,
Mver his celebrated Diausoad coal 1666
was
the
of
the
leaders.
"
My oompany
"
them, especially
paying
Tin two children of Mr. Ed.
deputies
Marco.
L
$'l 75 per tea.
'
wifd went back onoe and did a that have been sent to Stonewall Burch's family who have been ill
" Trujillo.
1667
"
" Jones.
1671
little sewing and fed the poultry is denounced by tbe agents as un with diphtheria are recovering.
Warren Carpenter, a
" Wheeler.
"
1713
while I watched for the enemy, true, bnt say that the company Their throats are entirely wel! aad
oaltleman, was struck by lightning
" Jones.
"
1723
we thought it was net safe and may share the expense with the the
but
and instantly killed lust week, near
necessity for medicine no lon" Hylcr.
"
1729
left
Thursday night about county. It is the duty of every ger continues. The family will go
again.
Eug'.o,
"
"
1732.
Zogmeister,
ten o'clock during my absence the good citizen to use his best en back to the ranch immediately and
"
" Ligner.
Buck Lctton received a oarloail 1733
crowd went to my hoase and set it ueavors to secure peace, nnd we with them everything that weuld,
"
"
Charetta.
of Rocky Ford watermelons to 1739
on tire ana it waa burned to the belieys that the company is ready be likely to spread-th" Smith and Hill.
"
disease.
day. Now is the tuna to get. a 1743
e had waa to meet tbe settlers more than
"
"
ground.
Everything
Marco.
1744
Tbe Vvrdit-- t Unanimoaift.
good melon cheap.
" Barabasch,
"
1748
burned, even to our clothes, and half way in an amioaele settlement
W.. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus,
on
"
"
this
of
settler
tbe difficulty.
all we have left is what we are
Every,
grant 1749
Steikel..
Ind., testifies: 4lI. can. recommend
'
" Houts.
Mr Eoldswortb, ageut for tbe Electric
should read carefully the decision 1752
wearing. After this I thought it
Bitters as the very best rem-- ,
"
"
MicArthur.
of Judge Long in ths Santiiteven 1756
was about time for us to move company, left on tbe D. & R, G. edy. Every bottle sold has given re"
" Ulair & Loce.
1758
oase, printed ia this issue.
and so with my wife started, for train for Pueblo last evening, lief in every case. One man took sis.
"
" Powell,
1760.
where he will hold a conference bottles, and was cured of Rheumatism,
Trinidad."
It is Btated that the Fort Worth
of 10 years' standing." Abraham
cDpa'nas in tne foregoing casss
with
Gov. Adams iu regard to the
will
Ii.
be remembered that a
& Denver company and the Max
Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio, af-- .
should issue forthwith, to enable the
well Grant people are now in coa sheriff to procure service. Delay will poss3 of deputy sheriffs went to matter. We sincerely trust that firms:. 'Tne best telling medicine
te protect the grant tho difficulty has crone as far as it I have ever handlrd ia.my 20 years'
Other Stonewall
fereuce in New York looking to an be regarded as negligence.
timers.
will
set
be
causes
company's
employes and it was will and that our next report will experience,,of is IMectric
the
term.
of
from
Triui
this road
extension
during
thousands
others have added their
ohronicle
fact
the
white
msn
the
that
witb these
August 24th, A. D. 188S.
the, real fighting
dad to Las Vegas, and thence into
testimony, en that the verdict is unan
EL1S11A V. LONG, Judge.
began, according to the rumors. winged dove ofpeao is hovering imous that Elfictrio Bitters do cure,
tho Eio Grande valley.
Territory of New Mexico, )
From yesterday's Advertises the oyer the beautiful valley, that the all diseases of the Liver,, Kidney or
There is a rumer on the street County f San Miguel.
J.
malcontents have laid down their Blond, Only a half dollar a bottle at'
following is learned:.
this allcrnoon that the mountain I, Ruel M. Johnson, Clerk of the Fourth
arms
and are ready to talk souse O; C. Huffman's City Drug Store. 3
Soon after noon yesterday a
Judicial District of the Territory of
men will visit Raton this evening,
linekleu's Arnica Mnlre,
arrived
from
Stonewall
TUB LA JEST.
and
Clerk of messenger
but what theic object is cannot be New Mexico Court
Best Salve in the world for
The
witb
the
information
that
the
six
y
Reliable
noen
news
Dis.
to
the District
of said Judicial
up
Salt Rheum, Fe- learned, Neither oau tlio report
trict sitting within and. for the County deputies that went up the day be- from Stonewall is that about 108 Cuts, Bruises, bores,
ver Soras, Tetter, Chapped Hauds
be traced to any reliable authority.
of Colfax therein, hereby certify that fore to keep order were corraled armed men surrounded Pooler's
Corns, and all Skin Erup-tions- ,.
There is burdly any ground for the the above and foregoing is a true copy in the Pooler hotel and surround hotol iu which were the eoveu Chilblains,
and positively cures Piles, or ne
01 the
rial Call this day made and on
story..
ed by 200 settlers, and that R. D. deputy sheriffs. After some firing pay required.. It is guaranteed te,
file in my office, relative o the pendn
Russell had beeu killed,
rsoovercd
has
all
on both sides the besiegers re- give perfect satisfaction, or money
King
Agent
ing causes in said, Court for the Count
ded Price 26 cent per box.
the jewelry recently stolen from. ty. of Colfax,
Immediately on receipt of the treated) French Pete was killed
For sale at 0; C. Huffman's City
his residence. In answer to. a disWitness, my hand and the information the sheriff deputized and Russell and another man Drug Store, First street.
patch from the chief of police at SEAL seal of said Court, this 24th some twenty five or thirty men to wounded. On the side of the
Advice ( Mothers.
Denver Mr. King went to that city
day of August, A. D. 1888.
go to, the relief of the six men at officers one man was wounded.
Mrs., Winslow's Soothing
Syrup
M.
R.
Clerk.
Stonewall.
Johnson,
The excitement has quieted down shouldftlwaysbeused torcnildren teethwhere he found the thief, in euste.
Tom Besy, just
rot- Every effort waj made to get a and no further trouble is expected ing:.. It sootlitis. t b child, softens tbedy, and identified his property.
a
in
a
waa
of
srnor
waa
Mr. Russell is shot through tbe gums, allays all pain, cures wind collo.
Alabama,
private
hasty start, but owing to tho
gold,
Among the plunder,
anil is the best remedy for diarrhoea,,
s
watch of which, Mr. King had no. the oanfrisrate army. He and the trouble of getting arms, sraninni. lun 39 and it is not likely, he can
a bottle.
from
on
and
new
were
ths
saddles
did
Florida
one
is
the
senator
recover.
it
probably
tbsy
together
knowledge;
Pooler's hotel and, barn were
stolen from, Mp. Letton, The nec- only.- privates, in. that, force who at get off until late iu the evening
have raviorUd..
Dr. Hayden's Dental-- Office is
and will reach Stonewall early this burned to the ground..
essary sUpe- - are now being taken
now on Second street, next deorU.
The deputies have returned to the rink.. Office hours, 9. JL. V. t
IfreshOystarsat ibs Citj Meal, morning.. The first inforiaUion
to get recinisiticn papers and bring
Th nrnnnilful nfTiPAP Jinn 4 CM..
Trinif'a.L
for.
if.
Janne
fellow.
I.,
trjaL
tf&fl,bxor.ght.
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weighed and has a bearing upon
the conclusion reached.
In lome cnies the greatest clemency
appears to be shown to penona wne
have, ss would ADuear from a casual ei- nmtnalieii of I lie proof ofteretK, been ab- iQt from tbelr daims for prtleda or
crrat lenetb, and who ltnprevaaaentt
are of the most oaaagre character, la
ethers, where absence freia the claims
have been of short dnratien and whtre
improvements to the value of hundreds
of dollare have been placed ttpoo the
land, the decisions eenn very harth and
to go to the limit of the law la the sever
ity ot the requirements wade.
Take two such cases and examine care
fully the proof in each. It wiil be found
that the intention af 1be entrymuu, as
evidenced by his acta and the clrcutn- slauces in the cases respectively, is the
foundation upon which the Secretary's
action reslf. The intention to use the
land for the actual purposes of a home
ia what constitutes faithful compliance
ana
with the spirit of the
homestead laws, and the settler who because of poverty, sickness or otar mis
fortune is unable to place valuable im
provements or be continaousif person
ally preseat upon in claim, may ana
eenerallv does hive a more earnest tie- sire and honest Intention to secure the
land for an actual home fcr himself and
in the
family than the man well
world who, by reason of his better financial circumstances, good health and other advantages, is nble ta place vnluahle
buildings neon and cultivate extensive
acres of his claim, while he flits back
ami foitv between lome favorite retort
and the land cevered by bis entry, as
fancy dictates, having no actual, bona
fide residence upon the claim, but still
beingpeisonally present thereon a great
er number of continuous days than till
(us the world sees them) less fortunate
neighbor. One Is struggling In the face
af poverty, sickness and distress ta
a little land which be may cull hii
own, upon which his family may look is
a home and cease to be wauiercra upon
the face of the earth, while the oilier Is
endesvorlng to secure title to a tract of
puolic land for purposes of speculatien
that the fatness of bis purse may become
increased. The former can tie but little
in the way of Improvement, while the
latter knows thnt for every dollar be
upon improving bis claim he will
receive three in the near future.
are aot the only class
The
who attempt (often unsuccessfully) to
acciuir title to public land by mere com
pliance with the words of the statute
while ignoring the spirit. The poor and
i
needy often go and do likewise;
as private speculation! and annln
as t he paid agents af rich men who profit
by their unlawful practices.
It l! this ferreting out of Intention and
judging accordingly that gives to ibe
Seeretary's decisions an air of Inconsistency, and while it will be impassible to
ascertain bevond a doubt In every case
the Intentions which prompt men'! ac- tloni. It is fair to presume that the de
cisiom are usually correct, never without reason, ana where a rensor.alle
ground for doubt appears rejecting the
Intention of a settler, tho settlur always
the benefit thereof.
Henry N. Copp.
to-d-
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Colfax County Alliance,

K. SI

McClura ; Secretary, Mls'i tona
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Pnslonic Elkin, K M. Trade Agent,
Yoiiui.
John Carlco ; r O Sirrinssr, N U,
Red Lake Alliance, No 2S-- eo
John Ilrewster, Sec
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1
No 2- Je Creek Allianc
R L ""'ltn. Stc
A
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P 0 Ute Craek. N U.
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Vermejo Park Alliance,
Mm Musgrare, Sec
Beni v liutler, Pre;
Pt) Elkins, N M.
Ponll Park Alliance, No Ib
R B Taylor, Pro:
N
.
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Klliabethtown,

Clmnrron Alliance, No
Graen.

oun
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eo W ABhbauKtl,
Pif;
P o Cimarron, N M .

Sec

Mlw jbu C.Unm, lee
Ollluiu. Prv:
P O Elkins, N M.
S3
No
Alliance,
El'jahcthtown
H E Green, Sec
Tlioa Klclicy. Pres
P 0 KIlZHbethtown, N H.
Raton Alliance, No W A Brooki , ee
F Wraith, PresP O ltalon, N H .
The County Alllanca meet" quarterly, on the
and
third Wedn.'fdity of January. April. July
The next quanerly meetiiiR will he
Oetnher.
held with Red l ake Alliance, No 'JO.10 UiA third
il.
Weduetday lu October. lieeinnlnR at
AD WiLLAOK, Oritaulzer.
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A Woman's Discovery.
"Auother wonderful discovery has

made and that too by a lady in
its
Disease fastened
tliis rniintv.
clutches upon her and for seven years
she withstood its severest tests, but,
her vital organs were undermined
For
and death seemed imminent.
thrflfl months she couched incessant
ly and could not sleep. 8he bought
of uu a bottle ot Dr. iving s JNew Discovery for Consumption and was so
much relieved on taking first doss
that she slept all night and with one
linttln hna been miraculously cured.
Her name is Mrs, Luther Lutz.'Thus
write W. C. llamrick & Co., of
Shelby, N. C Get a trial bottle at

leen

O.C. Huffman's City Drug

a.
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Mtore--
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Excursion
Columbus.

A.,

a

to

All members of the Grand Army
of the Republic will remember with
pleasure the delightful trip to St.
Louis last year tih the Wabash and
many will bear in miud the Wabash
peeia! train was the only one from
the western couu try which arrived at
itSt. (Ltui on time.
As t.h Wabash is the Sbofl Line
to St. Louis so it is the Air Line to
Columbus. G. A. It. men should
bear this in mind and write to the
Undersigned for rate, time cards and
accQffiaiodatloiiB.
Pullman
"
C. M. ITAMPSON,
t!o1-Avfl0i 10 "Windsor BUwlt, D''"

"
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AbsaitlitteCwre
Abiotine'Ointmeatis
The Original
ttn
.
i
i.i lanrt
'
.baolutw cure for
an
is
and
boxes,
old sores, burns, wounds, chapped
Will
bauds, ud all ekia eruptions. Ask
of piles,
k.uds
all
cure
positvelT
for the Original Abietiue
25 cants
Said by J. B. Sohaoeder at

Ointt.
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Canned Goods,

frail Batter,

Grakam Maal,
Meal,
Floor,
Spioaa,
Preserrea,
Jellies,
Kte,
Potatoes
Baoon,
Lard,

Taa,

Coffea,

Sagan,

Ham,

Notice

is hereby given that n

persons will be allowed after lliie
date te setila en lira Maxwell larr4

NEW STOCK
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:in Fr nel--
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W. A. Hawk
Retail Grocers,

NOTICE,

& Co.
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the freceiver.

with

Mrangemente

Any perien doing so will be sub
ject to legal proceeding.
Nereraber , ISSf.
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GrantO).

Ratraixter Maxwell IftVid

DRY GOODS,
FRUITS.

DRIKD AH9 EVAPORATED
Peaches,

Apples,

Corrante.

Berries,

Plutoi,

Apricuti,

GIVE TJS al.
A. H. CAREY,
Xj.

HATS and CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

I- N-

HARDWARE
Farm and Spring Wagons,
Miners' and Blaoksmiths Toals,
Barbed and Plain Fence Wim,
Arms and Ammunition.
STOVES of eyery description.
Brushes,
VarnisVs,
Fine Table Cutlery,
Glass,
Household Utensils,
Paints,
Putty
Oils,
Pocket Cutlery,
Hanging and Stand Lamps, Eta.

-- AT

Bnmam Broe' Old Stand, First St.

Agricultural Implements,

Tin

a Specialty

ROOFING

Riiten. N. M.
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CHEAPE3T, EASIEST TO TMtt.
rolsnnniM
newaroot Irnltatlnna, nntinln(f
Minerals. Alwaya ink for ill-- . Pierce's Pelleta,
Plila, or
whioh arw littlo 8ugar-citi- 'l
Ovenulea.
Hetua; Purely Vosretnble, Dr. rierre'a
felleta mrnt witliiint disturhanoe to trie
sratnut, diet, or orcitpatlou. Put up In claaa
and
vials, hermetically aoaled. Alwaya
reliable. Thev are a entitle laxative, or an
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active purgative, according
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UNDEVELOPED PARTS
Hh Bfxtrmlarmd nn.l jSTMiutkmlxl Tall
)ara.nlMl rrm. KKIH Ml'.iOi 11nrrMi.N.I.
SUFFERERSRERVOUSNRSteto:
moli( entwrluini4Toriion.8io..evddri bov.

Undertaker's Supplies.
fi A

warden are those
ho read tht.emt the
act: thf- will tlnd hou- viib,
,rauiii'iiiMu,
nmvf and famiwill notoitas them ftMmtlu-llies 'I be iiroilta are lire unit mre lor overy
iktimi; wmiy have made and aienow
lnaktnv wveral hntiilred dollnrn a Burnt h. It 1.
easy loranyi'iia Ui niKk ?5 and upward i?r duy
who Ik wllliiiK to work. Kit her sex, youiiK or
old, eaplul tint iieeded: we start jiui. Kvery-thin- s
new. No npi'i'lul aliilitv ntjiiln'il; you
reader, iwll do It a. well as any one. Write to lit
si nine mrimi mriu iiini.. wiu. n v mwi uc.
to.. Portland. Maine.
Addre.is Stin-jT-- v

fVEAK,

Mouldings,
Etc., Etc . Etc.
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Gents

sloiuacb and
the
bowola, are promptly

nd laved and permanent v
rnred bv the iu of Or. I'loree'a Plrasnnt
IPuryHtlvo I't llet.. In explanation or the
remeilial pownrof theso relicts over ao groat
n variety of diseases, It may truthfully be said
tJiat their action upnn tlio system is unfvor-aa- J.
not a gland or tissue eacapinir their sanafor ift ecntii
tive Infltienoe. Sold by drtis-fristsry
a vial. Manufactured at tlie ( homlcnl
of Wont.n's
Wkiiioai.
AasouiaTiOM,

No. mu Main

Buffalo, N. Y.
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some-time-

Is offered liv the manufactur-
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Itcniedy, fur a case of
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'Tue World Moves,"
Maintained
Galileo, when his tor
M tyPifo
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mentors racked him for advocating
Certhe true system of Copernicus.
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irl
tain follies hold out, howerer, againsteXiliacnverv
and
nf
.i.
UlC
ULUtuni ivm
of people,
perietice. There are hosts
oer
who, because they have adopted
tain principles, oontinue to swallow
thmn to their dying day in defiance of
the laws of common sense. Mercury,
drnefic purgatives, superpntent narcotics and sedatives,thoti;h they have
irresistible
given ground before the
Hitprogress of Hostetters Siomach for
remedy
a
painless
national,
ters,
disnrdeia of the liver, the stomach
and the bowels, still continue to mane
snops oi
apothecones
ambulating
In th.u-Vad.Mbutsxlst
The symptoms of
are liirruiH-Imany stomachs.
I L, L Liiands of forms,
TAKEN UP-O- ne
gn.y horse, abeut
marvels of invention.
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ed
by
are
remeuiauie
P
liver trouble
easily
bands hlith;
who aia in need ot prof- fourteen
anel
xhon
disturbance
at
tw dona while livint
without any abdominal
itable nrk that can nd
Halle t branded R U on right shoulder Mexican
their
also
home houldatone,
with this beneficent alterative, So
brand en right hip R!Korj left hip,
. Co., Portland. Maine, and roce ve free, full
same by
of all ajea. ran .ara Owners can have
r how either .e
are constipation, sick headache, heart,
and
.
upward. whmr provlngpropartyandyggpay la gror
per day
from 16 to
burn and an inability to digest
Yoa are started free. Capital not
aetice.
tome have roada over il la aainfla day tbia
It curee fever and ague, at hliwork.
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which thoy cannot cure.
SYKIPTOmtS Or CTABRIIt.-Du- ll,
heavy headacho, obstruction of the naenl
pnasaires, dlacharaes falling from the head
Into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery,
thick, tenacious, mucous,
and acrid, at others,
; the eyje are
pumlant, blood- - Kid putrid
weak and watery! there Is rinaine; In too
ears, dsafnoaa, haeklnr or couajhlnar to clear
the throat, expectoration of off.nslve matter,
ulcers; tho voloe
together with acala from
la ohanred and has a "nasal twang"! the
breath is offensive; small and taste are imwlta
paired ; there is a sensation of diirlness,
mental danreaalnn, a hacklns; cough and general debility. Only a few of the above-nameti present in any one
symptoms am likely tocaeca
oaae. Thousand! of
annunlly, withoutsymptoms, rvmanifesting Lalf of the above
In consumption, and end In tho grave,
Jult disease la so common, more daoeptlve lUMt
dangerous, or less understood by physlclane.
Uy lu mild, soothing, and healing prnpsrtle.
Dr. Sage's Catarrh llsinedy cures the Worst
oases of Catarrh, "Cold In the Mead,"
and Catarrhal Headache.
Currsa,
Bold by drugglat everywhere; (0 oents.
"I'ntold agony from Catarrh."

Prof. W. HinsKaa, the famous tnasmerlst,
of Ithnea.lf. T., writes: "Some ten years ago
I suffered untold agony from ehionlo naeal
gave me up m
eaurrb. My family I phyalclan
miist die. My ease wee
Inourable, and aaid
thst
every day, towards sunueh a bid one,
set, my voice would become ao hoarse I could
In the morning
a
above
whisper.
barely spunk
my ooughlng and olearlng of my throat wouH
almost strangle roe. ny the use of Dr. "age's
Catarrh Kemndy, lo three rnontlis, I was a wetl
man, and the oure has been paraiauent."

MCanatantlr Hawking, and Spltttnj
Tbouas J. RosmaB, Esq.. Wei Pin Straat,
St. Louu, JUo writes " was a great sutfervr
man-- tnr thrM vaara. At times I OOUM
1

and was oonstantly hawking
hardly breathe,
and aDlttlne-- . and for the last eight montaa
I
could not breathe through the nostrils.
for tno. I.nek-ll- v,
thought nothing oould be done
1 was
advlaed to try Dr. Sage's OaUrra
ttnA 1 am now a well man. I believe
It to be the only aure remedy for oatarrh now
manufactured, and one hee only - to give It a
fair trial to experience astounding- results and

a permanent cure."
A ooraplaU Treatlil on OaUrrh, giving valuable hlnta as to olothlnr, diet, and otherd
matters of Importance, will be mailed, poet-paite any address, on reoelpt Of a 4w0 seat
Addreaa,
pottage stamp.
Werkf. trtaeessaiT Bedlsal aastetaHaa, '
He. see stew awee. aolrTAiA .
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bought or brow beaten, but could cot be
He moves rapidly and ungracefully up (From Wednesday's Daily.
"Th! Only Dope for tbe Settlers."
mortgege(T"uubeknowuBt."
The idea has been disseminated in and down inside the altar rail, without
Mr.
Newton B. Child tins been
of
his
to
discourse;
went
A
number
of
visitors
out
plan
quarters remote from thesceiio of uutional any preconceived
ro a disconnected
A POWERFUL' AND PERSISTENTLY
Is
mass of
to a reporter of the Kanround-u- p
legislation that Mr. Randall is in some speech therefbits of
talking
the
conversation, per
HONEST CONGRESSMAN.
way maintained in Congress by the banded ejaculations,
sas City Times, and this is what hs
nianufaclurersof Pennsylvania, Nothing sonal references, bursts of emotion, narHarry Whigham was a passenger said:
is farther from the truth. Nobody has rations of his work, congratulations and
Career of tha Man without a Party-Soon the south hound train,
The very
unexpected outbreaks of song.
more reason to know hia independence
"Tbe settlers located ou the
Nswty Tola and Characteristic Aueo- -. and hia uumanageablenecs better tliau impatience of his actiou and the familiar
Harrison seems to have been Maxwell giant in Colorado are in
dotes of Illm Intesjrltj at en I.lomont
t:ese same manufacturers. If they hnvo character of hia talk have their effect.
He gets very close to tin listener who is
ever contributed in any way to til camlu Croat Statesmanship,
forgotten entirely. lie resembles tbe wrong and I will explain why.
unconsciously following the nervous ac
paign expenses it was without his knowliCotiyrtghl 1138.)
A great many settler squatted on
Dwyer iu more ways thau one.
edge or consent, and with the certainty tion sympathetically.
Tbero wu a great scene In the ha!l of
If he were to stand perfectly still, his
and possible enmity on his
of
lands
snubbing
comprised in the grunt thinkThe delegates to the Las Vgai
the House of Kepreseutntives the other
power would be lost. But he makes earpart if he found it out. A wealthy manwere oaUide it boundaof
the
elocution
tiny. It was in fact the scene of the sesnestness
take
they
to
ing
are
place
convention
pledged
Anthony
ufacturer of blankets told n;e that knowsion. Never wero there so few pairs.
and eagerness fill the hiatus of thought.
to be a very poor man, havries. There are many millions of
Randall
ing
and
all
the
last
time.
first,
Joseph,
of a rather worldly friend
Kvery representative made It liis poiut of
ing a profound admiration for him and a The expression
acres rhich were not included in
honor to be in hlsseac Senators cnmo
conviction that the salvation of of mine exactly hut not very elegantly
The sentiment of the majority of
over from t he other end of the Capitol to atroug
him
summed
Is, 'said he,
up.
lie
the early survey, and tbe settlers
watch the proceed i lies. The galleries the Democratic party depended upon its religious hustler."
our citizens is iu favor of the setadherence to Randall's position on the
were crowded
naturallythought they were (electThe
Mr.
Harrison appears he
The moment
presitj overflowing.
dent of the United States vena represented tariff, ho had for years sought in vain to begins to work up the feelings of his tlers, but the reeort to force is uni ing government land. Tbe mistake
by his charming wjfe. Everybody felt contribute to his election expenses. Tho audience. "I tell you, my friends, we are versally deprecated.
first timo lie tried it he sent a check of
was discovered upon tbe final surhimself to be a participants an Matorlcul
going to have a glorious exhibition of difive hundred dollars to Mr. Randall himfrom vey, which was apprered by coneven t of com maud nK i ni portanca.
1 was
feel it. Let it
vine power
I
telegraphs
Anthony
Joseph
the day of the passage of ths Mills' Tariff self, with a note saying that nsanold come. Let it come now. Right away.
that he is making gress. The bill providing for the
friend and constituent ho believed it a
Bill.
There never was a better time. O, I toll Washington
to be present at the survey directed that a patent issue
Yet to many It seemed to be the play of duty and a privilege to niiike this subpreparations
we, are going to have au outpouring
you,
scription. The check was promptly reHamlet with the part of the prince
here. It is In the air. Hungry souls art
Las Vegas convention.
from the government te tbe Maxemitted. People pointed out Mills, Heed, turned, with a letter so curt that it would coming iu from all sides. They are com
havo mortally offended any one who did
The Democratio convention of well laud grant company should
McIIinley, Kelley, and other notables,
Why
lug ri,;ht up here to this altar.
allowance for Randall's infirbut the limn of whom all thought and not niako
was a man converted herelnstnight
there
act as a relinquishment of all
talked was a mail not present. Not mity of temper. My friend, the blanket In just 30 seconds. Glory bo to God! Santa F county simply ignored claims
of tbe United Slates, but
effected his purposo by
man,
finally
in
aa
now
he
the
was
the
full
seconds
recognized
landed,
only and
gentleman
occupying
fellowship with
Thirty
not affect tbe rights
it
should
either party, leading neither the majority dividing the money surreptitiously be- safe."
that
tween several ward clubs In the district.
position of governor of New
nor minority, and not in complete symThe effect of this kind of talk accom
to any of the lands.
of
third
to
once
this
incident
parties
I
asked
Referring
pathy with either; able to command
panied bylmpassioned gestures is to make Mexico.,
Of course these settlers went in as
termsof bis own naming, but preferring Mr. Randall If he didn't carry this indeis going to
that
feel
something
everybody
Warrants for the arrast of the
to maintain Ms independence without pendence to au extreme. He replied:
It is impossible for the most
pre emptors and homesteaders un"No; there is no middle ground iu these happen.
to avoid the feeling
listener
regard to consequences, Samuel J. Ranwhe participated is the der the
apathetic
settlers
matters.
I
line
draw
the
the
at
beginand homethat something in the way of an emodall, lying upon a bed of sickness iu a
demonstration
ning."
have stead laws of the Uniied States,
tional demonstration Is impending. And Stonewall
Scantily furnished room a few blocks
Persistent honesty of the kind now alouce created this condition of neraway from the Capitol, was felt by all to most
been placed in the hands of the but as the
out of fashion among public men having
government has parted
he the real hero of the occasion.
vous expectancy, tho speaker plays upon
United States marshal.
the day made a mote profound has kept Sam Randall a poor man, while the feelings of his audience at will.
its interests it will be readily
with
many who began their Congressional
I utterly refuse to attempt for the secu
Impression than his characteristic letter,
career at the same time with him, or
Kequisition papers have beep seen that tbey can expect nothing
and those who cursed his obstinate puglar reader an exposition of thepsychologic
even
have grown rich,
In these scenes.
I
take
involved
nacity found themselves applauding la but hisyears afterwards,
procured for James Collins, the in tbe way of a title from the
mystery
poverty has been accepted by the my hat off to the earnestness, the honpile of themselrea at tho mention of hi
fellow who was arrested in Denver United States. Only last spring;
American
of
peopleregiinlless
namo. There waa eloquent siguiUcanc
party, as esty and tho purpose of these workers.
In such a tribute to a deposed party one of tiio tallest fe:ithcrs in the can of Tho elation of the assemblages is not al
with the property stolen from the the supreme eourt of tbe country
leader a man without a party and itstt his statesmanship. Such men may not ways conformable to a cultured sense residences of Messrs.
King and decided that the title of tbe Maxme to thinking about the statesman who become presidents, orevoti receive presiBut the results I believe
of propriety.
dential
and
are
sure
w.
to
will go well grant was valid as against the
u.
and
nominations,
they
more than any American now living of
Letton,
are good. If men are made to lead battel
make enemies innumerable.
The day
his generation deserves the title of th
lives, to adopt a lofty and unselfish ideal, after the prisoner.
United StateBer any person claimconies, however, when they are canonised.
Great Commoner.
and to lay aside some of the egotistic
title under it. The only hope
Tkat
comes
when
dead
day
are
and
ing
they
of
modern
the
ten
bane
which
is
life,
The Trinidad Citizen states that
Nearly
years ago when Famnel
Moies P. IIanuv.
Jackson Randall's name first began to be gone.
I for one shall not attempt to measure
for
tbe settlers lies in the interthe Maxwell errant company has
heard in connection with the presidential
tho means employed by a philosophic
laud company ef Colorado,
state
nomination of the Democratic party, a
had shipped from Denver two
standard of my own.
It KIM Of A I,.
whose
title to tbe land new claimOne thing is certain; men of all grades
newspaper man who wished to indite his
Dr. Haydeu's Dental Office, is and conditions art drawn into this little cases of rifles and 2,000 cartridges.
biography waa surprised to find no pub
Maxwell company is, we
ed
tbe
by
lished data available. Mr. Randall be- now on Second street, next denr to church. Bankers, beggars, bums, mil- This probably explains the asserAll their laud
ing asked for some details of his early the rink. Office Lours, 9 A. if. to lionaires, mechanics, tramps. Strange tion that the company was willing think, indisputable.
was granted by the Mexican govlife replied in bla curt way, "Vou will 4 P.
of finite helplessness.
Sideby
democracy
if,
to meet the settlers half way. The ernment in 1832 to Beales & Hoy.
find all worth knowing in the Congresside, they sit and join in the quaint ditsional Directory." Consulting that reties that make thla, little old church
now arrises, Who will uella, and from them it bas come
KvuCitiNKLE. , question
shake.
pository of the autobiographies of statesA MIDSUMMER REVIVAL
to the interstate company. This
handle
the
1
weapons for the com
found
that
while Congressmen,
men,
company will begin suit at the
namo
known
of
ontside
their
scarcely
hy
pany?
THE OLD ROMAN'S HELPMEET.'
next term of tbe United States
districts, vaunted themselves in forty or HARRISON, THE BOY PREACHER,
On Monday evening, in Albu. eourt for the possession of the
fifty Hues, less than a hundred words sufAMONQ THE BULLS AND BEARS.
Sirs. Alltn O. Thurman Ao Industrious-Tone-Ha- d
ficed to give the record of the leader of
land. All bona ride settlers will
querque, Charles 11. Jackson and be dealt with
tl.e House. It was a work of time and
and Witty
Daughfairly by tbe interm
Scenes la John Straet-KyCrinkle's
Berths Lee (colored) were united state
patience to clothe this biographical skelter's Poodles. '
people, should they gain the
eton in a form that would satisfy public
Able Tan Sketch of the KlasbU
Mrs. Allen G. Thnrman waa Mary Dnn
n , matrimony.
George Lee,
suit."
curiosity. As I prosecuted thia work
Peculiarities.
before marriage.,, She came of a rich
to
the
of
brother
bride,
among the frleuda of his boyhood, and
objected
&
was
Mrs.
IMS
Ohio
)
PopilHjht
Thompklns
family and
A3 THE LILY MAID.
hla personal and political associates of
One scarcely looks forth tumultuous
previous to her hit union.5 When she the marriage because Jackson
later years, the man grew in mrestlma-tlo- n
eh
one
married
Thurman
had
Judge
withhad been somewhat in A Good Story of Amalio Hives' and a
to the full stature of statesmanship, scenes of a Methodist
who since died. She is an old reputation
and statesmanship of an exalted type, in a pistol shot of Wall street. But the daughter
Fisher Boy. '
ured hy bis having served a term
lady, dressing in the fashion of half a
fact that Brother Harrison, better known
fcoweverqu.ilifled by peculiarities of niiml
has had a surfeit of
the
Lee
round
the
tackled
public
Perhaps
a
a The Boy Preacher for no other reaago,
wearing
century
penitentiary,
quaint
and temperament. The central fact disbonnet tied firmly under her chin, her Johnson with a pun, but the latter Amelia Rives Chanler stories, bnt this
son that is at present discoverable than
closed was the Innate and uncuin promisone was found
face shaded by an old fashioned dotted was too
and when towed,
that he started lu at thla work
quick for his irate brother-in-la- in seemed to bedrifting
ing honesty of the man. Thore was absoa craft of uniqne build.
veil, depending from tho headgear. 6h
Before the linrvfst of the hesrd bfesa
Lee
and
was
shot
George
lutely no atnin on his record. The men
While
few
To wrestle ou tbt chin sad promlsa
docs not attend church but is known as a
spending a
days at a coast vilrats,
who knew him best were the men who
woman of broad charities. During the fatally.
lage in Massachusetts, ao it goes, one
has set the old fashioned revival echoes
knew this best. Hia enemies did nut venafternoon
last
when
on a visit to Camp Chase,
In
war,
summer, Miss Rives
ture to impeach It. The stories gleaned flying John street, remains a most conHbich is Risht?
which was located just out of Columbus,
escaped from her party and went boating
local
spicuous
novelty.
from the lobby as to unsuccessful atno escort but a
she was anxious to assist the soldiers
someIt Is bulletiued
day In the papers
Tbe Trinidad Citizen has taken with
tempts upon his virtue) as a legislator and the little old every
what stupid fisher lad, a worshipper of
without regnrd to political bias. With
memorial churchalniost
were paralleled only by the stories tKI
burled in the enervating warehouses and this idea before ber she consulted the Roup the eause of the settlers on the her beauty. Bhe remained away until'
by bis friends as to tho unyielding front cheek
man Catholic Bishop Fitzgerald as to
in earnest. In last Tuesday's dusk when a conple of boats put off to
grant
which he had presented to the petition ol moil ofby jowl with all the rush and turlook for her. They soon discovered the
down town, is packed to distress which of the poor fellows most needed the
ran
when
it
hla
to
is
counter
fsuud the following:
friendship
luxuries of life. The Bishop informed issue
dory In which she bad embarked
aeuse of publ Ic duty, A lawyer, who was day and evening by crowds of men and her
that the Union soldiers had everyOne branch of our government, slowly approaching, the fisher boy standhis bosom friend, told me that he hill women and the conversions are going on
ing in the stern and sculling with a perthing, whllo the Confederates were suffercarried ten thousand dollars in his pocket steadily,
the
legislative, decided for the plexed look on bis face. Where was Miss
I cannot Imagine a more unlikely place
ing for the necessities of life, whereupon
tor months, having undertaken to give it
daily supplied the latter lavishly Maxwell grant company. Another Rives f Quickly they prilled alongside..
working of she
to Randall as a retainer iu behalf of a anywhere for the triumphant
She
at full length extended on cushfrom hor own table. In conversation
here
than
in
tnischnked
gospel
machinery
bra n cli of our government, the ions lay
certain corporation, but could raver
in the boat, her long hair unbound,
Mrs. Thurman Is witty, full of comical
and
turbulent
where
clink
the
of
mart,
muster the courage to give It to him oj
her white shawl draped about her, hands
stories and is known throughout the fam- executive, decided for the settlers
even broach the subject. When he was the money changers and the yawp of the
crossed on her breast, eyes closed and wild)
ily as an Inveterate talker. It is a usual
newsboy mingle with jostle and rush of
of
a
inter
the
first a candidate for Speaker a great rail- thousands
seeretary
roses strewn over her in profusion.
Badi
of feet madly In pursuit of joke with them how th old lady berates Through
way magnate called on him in person and
her spouse publicly on account of his Inior, the Maxwell lane! was declared she met a watery death, and was tb:
said i "Mr. Randall, you Want to bo wealth. You have to fancy the call of the difference
fisher
to his health. A friend onco
bringing her home In state
Evangelist and the sweet emotional ditpublic; settlers went ou it, filings Not in boy
Fpeaker. It is in my power to elect whom ties
the least; she was the Lily Maid
of Zlon Issuing from this congested
dining there tells how Mrs. Thurman
I please and yon know it. Allow me to
final
and
were
once began on this fruit ful theme elaborproofs of Astolat, and the fisher boy, who had'
accepted,
and fighting neighborhood:
appeals
Kama a majority of th Paelflo Railroad
111 health was
fervent with leal audi rhythmic with song
, ..
ating that the
were made. While this was going never heard of the maid who died tor
firniiuiMiico nun jou aaaii we uzv uau.
love of Launcelot nor of the dumb gonentirely due to his persistent careless-netmade to these overwrought business men
Will you do it?"
It seems that she waxed quite elo- on under tue executive oration, dolier who steered her funeral craft to1
to stop and save their souls and to "Tell
'"No," waa the blnnt reaponat, "I will
after
her fashion, keeping up a the legislative branch, congress, the court of Queen Guinevere that the!
quent,
it all to Jesus."
aee you damned first."
,
knifrht mloht look on her snH vfUva flirl'i
comment for some ten minutes.
But
running
there
old
It
the
is;
phereligious
"Is that your last wordf"
The old Roman sat impassive during the ou false evidence, confirmed tbe not in tho least know what he. waa or!
nomenon rivaling with its nuselushardor
"Yea."
the feeliugs the brain madness of the
harangue, apparently receiving the re- grant, fraudulently enlarged, and was doing, i"
"Then you ahall not be the Speaks" ' of
buke humbly.
When, however, she at
that makes downtown a tumult.
the judiciary department,
The railway magnate waa as good as molehave
last reached a period, he said lu a gruff ater,
I
Tel Cai't i Esenrk fr Sent Its.
gone several times to the meettils word, nnd another and more tractabla
when fraud was al
the
voice:
In
courts,
the
old
John
street
ings
church, and
Rurdelte In Brooklyn Eagle.
Snan, albeit honest enough as honesty
will yotj have gome Beatf "
looked on with puzzled judgment, and
"Mary,
decided
that tbe allegations
goes in public life, was put in the chair,
ami Mrs. Thurman have two leged,
Judge
"Why
sir," said tbe fireman,
sometimes
with
bated
as
the daughters, Lizzie, Mrs. Gov. Richard of fraud were net sustained. The
breath,
Another incident occur to me. Years
magnetic enthusiasm of one man com'the ingratitude of seme people is
MeCormiek, of Montana, whose husband
iro, whi n the Pennsylvania Legislature,
municated itself to the assemblage, and is in bad health, and Mary, Mrs. Lieut. three great departments of this
v as making a reappointment for Congres
At
away beyond understanding.
mere earnestness exalted Into something
Uoies, oi the navy,,
each gives an
sional representation, there was
quesMrs. Coles is a handsome, gifted Woman, iroverninent have
a
like
fiats
the
ull
the
last
week
I
listeners
swept
frenzy
Skyhigb
tion as to whether Mr. Randall's district
Who in her
life hud a decided draopinion of tbe Maxwell grant. The saved a stockbroker's daughter-carr- ied
should bo left with a Democrat lo ma- away and turned the concourse into a matic talent. early
anfondness
Heruatuial
for
shouting, singing unit of emotion.
settlors ask why the opinion
imals developed after her childless marjority or given over to the Republicans.
her down a spliced ladder
Mr. Harrisou is a remarkable young
A railway president more powerful than
riage into a mania fur noodles. Two in
for
man
one
reason
if for no other. It is particular were treated like children. against them should be enforced
In
who
seventy feet long. And now"
any party
Pennsylvania politics,
observable in the effects ho produces by
There were nurses for them and every
and the one in their favor he ig- tbe honest fellow
had
great achemo before Congress, the
One
At
died
tention.
was
and
no
means.
In
gasped for breath
doggie
simplest
proper sense
recognizing Randall's growing influence,
cremated; snot her, a special idol, was as nored. Th settlers put themselves
can he be called a preacher. SofarasI
I'm
he
blowed
if
doesn't want
Its
well
thought the occasion opportune to plnco have heard
Thia
fathers.
pet on record that if a
gathered to
him, I do not even think that
hearing: be ac- me t marry her."
him under obligations. Taking the ReWas nlso cremated and for a long tim
bo classed among the men that the
can
he
was carried about by Mrs. Coles, the corded tbe
publican caucus by the throat be made
opinion in their favor
I have not
ashes bring carefully incased in a brass
Woit'T Bake Bread, In
them giro Randall a reliably Democratio Methodists call exhorters.
torn
him
to
in
ColumbiiK
urn.
waa
heard
that
then tliry will get
twain
and
the
Instinct
fails,
nociety
appeal
religious
district. In most cases such an obligaOther words, Hood's
Sansanarilla
when the lady appeared there wearing
or
He
does
not
effectively
eloquently.
tion would have been repaid hy a legislaup and go, If the grant company
deep mourning for tlia poodle, the bomill not do impossibilities.
Its pro
tive vote and Influence. But Randall open up to the vision those beatific vistas
bazine
one
veil
and
long
crape
producing
i
was not a party to the deal, and declined of eternal love that have melted sinners Of the most decided sensations that cap- is not afraid of jvestigation, they
tell
has
it
what
done
prietors
plainly
In all ages to tears and repentance,
lie
ital had ever eudiitod, Later the urn can easily take advantage of this
torecognlsieany such obligation. When seems to take It for
submit proof from sources of unqueswhs placed in the Coles villa at Newport,
granted that his listhe nil important question camabeforo
where It BOW ewenpiea n conspicuous
teners know all about the) things, do
pnUic pledge of the settlers. We tioned
tii House of Representatives, with a not
reliability, and ask you frankly
Olivh PtHDLiTOJi,
need any further arguments or rea
place.
all feel morally certain that if the
powerful lobby and the most plausible of
if
are
but
have
been
sons,
suffering from any disease
you
simply
waiting for
tironment on the side of the railway the
While the Senate- was feoling allegations of fraud before the or affoction. caused or
opportunity to break out in public
company, It waa Randall' band which
promoted by
And the opportunity he with
waa raised to keep t he public treasury acceptance
the fisheries treaty the mem- courts had been prosecuted with impure blood or low state of the
Hts eagerness, bis want of refrom being plundered, and he it was, not presentit
were
and
the
that
auoney
ability
bers forgot the president was
pose, his colloquial famillarltv. his sim
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
content with
passive Negative, who
disconnected rsmblingdlscourseinake
ueed In favor of tbe grant, the de- system,
loaded.
routed the haoat dangerons lobby that ple
The
expedience of others is sufficient
unique. He has reduced all th ah
cision would have been elifTereut.
rer beset the Capitol. Thenceforward him
of
tractions
to the concrete,
ef
assurance
splrituaiitjr
don't
that you will not be d'sp- have
known
was
to
all
the
that
Plenty
It
help; you
eesoter at Binneek s, pointed in the result.
ltanajrlvaaiaa sot only could Dot be Xow,Hre, Giorjl
to wait, at the brick berber shop,

''SAM" RANDALL
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enemies, to the detriment of the general
welfare and in violation of his obligations to the party that placed him in
J. C BOMBS, K4Hr.
power.
Third Because h 2 has systematically
Drmrratie Oonoty Ceivra'Un.
used his official power in the interests of
The Democratic county Conven- rings and cliques and to the detriment
tion, to (elect six delegate to the of the people, whose public servant he
Territorial convention at Las Ve- is in theory, but towards whom he his
gas n September 3(1, commenced ever exhibited the most pronoan-ceits sesiin at the band liall yester-da- y enmity and faithlessness.
lie it further resolved, That a copy
afternoon at four o'clock.
of these resolutions be furnished to the
C. B. Kohlhotasen, chairman ef
different Democratic papers of the
th county central committee, call-ecounty, and copies thereof forwarded to
the convention to order, and M. the
president at Washington.
M. Salazar was chosen interpreter.
0. B. Kohlh-ocsunCommittee.
The chairman then stated the
Jay D. Phillips,
J. L. Woous,
of ihe
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Tit Troiblt itStoaiHsll.
Trinidad Ad ertler. '

INDEPENDENT

d

V

object
meeting.
It. L. Whalen was e'ected temporary chairman and Geo. B. Ber-ingsecretary.
Messrs. Geo. Mcfjorrnick, E. B.
and M. M, Salazar were
appointed a committee en permanent orgaaisatiou.
The committee on credentials
was next appointed, consisting of
S. French, Homer Tinsley and R.
B. Taylor.
0. B. Koldhousen.J. D. Phillips
and J. L. Woods constituted the
committee on resolutions.
Meetine adjourned for a half
lionr to allow committees to pre
pare reports.
Upon reassembling the commit
te on credentials reported thirty
six delegates represented.
Report was accented andcem
m it tee discharged.
The committee en permanent
organization reported as officers
George McOormick, president; O
B. Beringer, secretary; R. Ledoux,

The following-namegontletwen
were elected as delegates:
J. D.
Phillips, Daniel Doyle, 8. French,
M. M. Salacar, Carlos Cornay ,and
Manuel Valdee.
Alternates were elected as fol
lows: Homer Tinsley, J. L. Woods
Tuoe Youaig, S. Garcia, A. Sever
C. Lara.
Adjourned.
KOTES.

Campaign hats were plentiful on

the streets.

There was no lack of enthusiasm
and every allusien to the anti gran
was
sentiment
received
with
cheers.
When the name of A. Sever
"our present and next sheriff,'
was proposed as an alternate it
was greeted with prolonged cheers
and applause.
K. L. Whalen presided with con
siderable dignity.
Dan Doyle is the finest looking
man among the delegates.
E. G. Itoss, formerly of Albu
interpreter.
Report accepted and committee querque; will now have an oppordischarged.
tunity to "go for" his political ene
The committee on resolutions mies, as he has promised to do.
Bill Baldwin, a former Republic
rendered the following report,
which was unanimously adopted can, was an interested spectator.
The delegates were not much
amid the wildest enthusiasm.
Be it Resolved by the Democrats of given
to "gush," and no long
Colfax county, in convention assembled
speeches were inflicted on those in
in Raton, N. M., this 27th day cf August
attendance.

8SS, That we hereby renew our faith in
and reaffirm our allegiance to the Dem
ocratic party. That we unanimously
'endorse the administration of our chief
executive, Grover Cleveland, and that
we hereby express our high appreciation
of his ability and his good exemplification and demonstration of his motto,
that "A public office is a public trust.1
And be it further resolved. That we
ex'tnd our heartfelt sympathies to the
settlers upon the Maxwell grant in their
struggles against that gigantic steal and
in defense of their homes;
And be it further resolved, That we
strongly urge and earnestly request the
congress of the United States to speedily
investigate the appeals of the settlers
and afford such relief as the imposition
of a great fraud demands; and that our
delegate to congress be specially instructed to use his utmost influence in
demonstrating to that honorable body
the great fraud which was perpetrated
upon it and the government.
Be it further resolved, That the delayed action and indifference of congress
and especially of the committee on private land claims, is largely responsible
for the existing troubles into which the
settlers have been thrown, and the
wholesale evictions now being attempted
by a detestable foreign corporation,
from the public domain of the United
States, of its citizens.
Resolved, That we denounce the
chief executive of this Territory as unworthy to longer hold an appointment
under a Democratic administration, and
most earnestly pray for his removal
from office for the following reasons,
it:

First Oecause ia.his administration of
the public trusts imposed upon him by
virtue of his said official position he has
disregarded every fundamental principle
of Democracy in his efforts to accomplish his own selfish ambitions, to the
detriment of the public good.
Second Because he has retained in
office unworthy and incompetent Republicans long after their respective
official terms liad expired, without any
reason or excuse thereor unless it be
for his own selfish aggraadUement.
Third Because he persists in appointing to vacant prcfermedti in
great majority ef cases unworthy and
incompetent tceealters f our politic!

Is Itctmnriating

Railroad,
'

Alb)f Journal.
"I have found the mestaccemmo
dating railroad in the world,'' said
a New York merchant, while he
stood at the depot yesterday wait
ing for the 2:40 train. "I was up
to Saratoga Monday and thought I
weald visit tiie place where Gen
Grant died on Mount MacGregor,
se I took the train that runs up
there, about ten miles away. As
we wers shooting np the mountain
an eld lady earns along at one of
the cross roads, where there was
but a single house in sight, shaking her umbrella and valise at the
conductor, as if she thought he
was running a street car. We were
going at a good rate of speed, but
while I was laughing at the old
lady's dilemma the conductor pulled the bell rope, stopped the traia
and let her get aboard. We had
enly gone two or three miles when
some of the ladies looking out of
the windows were admiring the
daisies.
The conductor asked:
Would yon like to stop and get a
laodfulf One of the ladies laugh- ed outright, but another, who
soeaiod to be pouted a little better,
said: 'Yes; wont yon please stop
tho train?' Bang went the rope,
and the train stepped out in a field
five minutes while all the passengers got out arid loaded themselves
up with daisies. I asked tho con
ductor if it was bis habit to stop
anywhere for passengers, and he
replied: 'This train will stop
and at any time for any
man, woman or child who wants
to get on or off. We run our own
road, and can almost see from one
end of it to the other. Wo give
the passengers all the pleasure we
can for their money,' "

Wm. Hunn and his fivedepatiei
returned from Stonewall en Sunday afternoon and report a most
thrilling experience. All day Saturday they were kept close prisoners, shots being exchanged from
time to time without any serious
results, ana steigsi o'clock, while
the crowd en the ouisido were 00
cupied wub. watching the burnin
of the barn, which is said to hav
been accidentally fired, they sup
ped out of the bask doer and
crawling en their hands and knees
aiade their way unobserved to tb
hills. After a weary tramp all
night they brought up at a ranch
about eight o'clock in the morning.
when a wagon was procured and
road cume in to
by a round-abou- t
Trinidad.
A Hag of truce was hung out by
the deputies once during the day
and a conference held with the
leader, McMains, when it was
agreed that the oflicers should be
allowed to depart, but the crowd
vetoed it. The boys say that they
had fully made up their minds
that they would be killed and do
termined to sell their lives as dear
ly as possible, lney bad many
miraculous escapes daring the day
the bullets flying through the
house in all direclious, and can
hardly yet realize that they are
safe. They think that some of the
cooler heads ou the outside were
anxious to have them get away but
that the majority seemed bent on
having their lives. They did not
want to kill anyone and express
themselves as in sympathy with
the settlers, but that they were
compelled to fight in
tion.
Ihe armed settlers have
dispersed, but give it out cold that
they will resist any attempt to
eject them.
The question to be solved is t
delicate one and one that will re
quire the exercise of tho coolest
judgement The settlers have
grievance and they should be
heard. Their rights should be re
spected and it is to be hoped that
the govern mm t will give the mat
self-prote- c

ter a little intelligent atteution
But by all means let us have no
more resort to arms.
Citizen.

Jerome

Chaffee is dead.
Stephen Elkius, his partner in the
greatest land theft ever perpetrat
ed in the history of this govern
meut, still lives and passes as one
of the leaders of a great political
party. Through the manipulations
and management of these two men
were the boundaries of the Maxwell grant so extended beyond its
legimate limits as to include tho
homes of thousands of honest peo
ple who had naade settlement in
good faith, knowing that the land
at that time belonged to the gov- ernmenLMany of them bad paid
thsir money and receivedtheir final
receipts of the U. S. laud office, be
fore Chaffee and Elkins bad consummated the steal. By an act of
congress, which was procured
title of tho grunt was confirm d
the
two worthies,
the
by
and the boundary lines exteudea.
Then a sale of the whole tract was
made to some capitalists in Hol
land, and it is upon au attempt of
theso foreigners to take possession
of this stolen property, that the
settlers have offered armed resist- nce. It has already resulted in
loss of life and bloodshed, and the
end is not yet, Chaffee and Elkins
are the ones who ought to be made
to suffer, but ene is beyond the
reash of human law. aad the ether
is hedged about by political influence and great wealth. What is to
be donet Will this uprising reach
Prepared by a combination, propor- tho ears of congress? Even if it
tion and process peculiar to itself. dees, can congress now do anyHood's
Qarsaparilla aooomplisbes thing to afford relief to the men
Some
who have been robbed?
11
cures hitherto unknowns
auy-who-

re

B.

think that relief may vet cows to
these settlers and claim that the
committee on private land claims
promised a favorable report and
that this great injustice may be
righted. But we cannot endorse
tho lawless acts of the settlers in
taking human life and setti. g at
naught all authority of the State
Neither do we believe that Aweri
citizens ought to volunteer
to fight other American citizens who are contending
for their homes.
Especially do
we believe this to be true when
tho struggle is between our own
people and those who reside in
Hands off, and
loreign countries.
give setilers a fair show with the
foreigners
Iixwrtl taut Trouble.
can

their services

ttome Things
IS
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The bast ot modern scSenoe Vt
observation and expedient, sup
pltMiiented by verification as often
In regard to the gersa
irs needed.
theory of certain diseases, among
which typhoid fever stands prominent, there are no longer two opinThe

ions among scientific tnoiK

exhaustive experiments of tyndall,
Fastelir and others

havo

place il

the truth brynud tho poss'i'hilty of
doubt. Thev have sowutao germs,
fed, nourished,

transplanted
starved, killed

propagated-r.nd
them,

,

and
then

and extirpated
them in so many different ways
and under snch varied conditions
that they now know as mtieh about
them as the ordinary man knows
fowls or his
about his baru-ynn- i
0!o.
Dr. Diaper,
and
When
cats.
dogs
Probably no more vexed question ever arose than that between therefore, made the statement a
the Maxwell grant company and while ago in the investigation ef
the settlers ou tha tract. It is the steamer Prussian's fever cases,
that thore could he no case of ty- certainly a question with two sides.
The company claim under tbo color poid fever without a previous case
of legal titles, whilst tlis settlers to supply tn) germs, be tittered no
claim under the land laws of the mere than the legitimate dictum
United States and long settlement, of science wonhl warrant. In reas in the case of Mr. Kussell, sue gard !o Judge Pitmmrs sarcastic
ef the settlers who defied the law inquiry aa to where tbe (list germs
cfticers ou Sunday at Stonewall cams from, though the question is
We cannot close our eyes to the a natural and an intoreslitig one,
fact that a strong prejudice pre- yet it is entirely outside the realms
vails in tho community ug.iiustthe of legitimate scientific investigainasmuch n we can neither
company, arising partly lroui the tion,
observe
nor experiment npon tbe
men-ster
popular dislike for trusts and
Dr. DrapeV simply asfirst
germ.
from
corporations, and partly
fa.
tho
t, wbieii isiniisput-able- ,
the fact that so many private in- serted
all
human experience,
that
iu
terests suffer by the land grant
far
we
so
as
the germ, or
know,
company's olaiui ef ownership.
to it,
corresponding
something
the
On the other band
company
while thus claiming this legal title precedes all organic lite. There is
evidence to the
assert that the v have treated the no
When
the
biologist and
conttary.
settlers humanely and in many
talk
the germs
about
physiologist
reimbursement
cases buve offered
and
for improvements made which in of small pox and typhoid
under
conditions
aud
cholera
the
many instances have been accept
ed. That the Maxwell company which they will live end flourish
believe they are right in asserting or decay and die, they claim do
their title to this vast tract of land more than the farmer claims for
we believe; that the settlers art having a knowledge cf the condihonest in their belief that they are tions under which bis com or
or potatoes will grew or die.
wrongfully being dispossessed of wheat
their lands and homes is equally And if the doctors tell yon that
true, and it is this feeling on the a typhoid germ will never produce
small-pox- ,
era cholera germ dlph-- t
part of those who are net person
assert no more than
hen's,
they
ally interested in the question
which causes them to think that the farmer when he says that a
the hardships imposed upon the graio ef wheat never results in
producing a potato or a cabbage.
settlers is cruel and unjuit.
The whole question, however, If the foregoing statements be
we believe is ons that should bea true, it will appear that none ot
decided one ard for aye by the thest germ diseases arise in conseof an accumulation of filth
highest courts, whoee judgment quence
nor can we esnapo them
and
dirt,
should in any event rather favor
the poorer than tho wealthier of solely by oleaullness and liygienio
the
the litigants. The courts we ars conditions. Tbe mosquito,
and
fever
tbe
leach,
swamp
prefer,
satisfied would render justice in
tho healthy to the unevery case, and we can hut regard if anything,
a resort to force on the part of the healthy, aud typhoid and obolara
no dread
settlers, aud their attack upon the aud smallpox have shown
no
and
olennhness
of
special
officers of tho law as most foolish
The
tilth
dirt.
for
and
law
preference
in
view of the
and injudicious
in regard to emigraprecautions
which
must
neeessa
proceedings
tion suggested by our present
rily ensue.
knowledge are to prevent
Delegate Joseph flakes t Hove.
anyone wbe has recentlj suffered
Anthony Joseph, New Mexico's or beeu in contact with these disefHeient delegate to congress, did eases from
being allowed a passnot wait to hear from his soust'tn
aud
if
any outbreak should
age,
eutsin the Maxwell grant matter, take
place on board, to have a hosbut, according to a late telegram pital room where tbe patients can
from Washington, ho has already be secluded aud kept from contact
introduced in the bouse a resolu- with others.
tion directing the secretary of the
Want of reverence is the curie
interior to examine into the occu
this sge. Reverence for parents,
of
pancy ef the Maxwell land grant
God's day, God's bouse,
superiors,
by those who hold adversely to God's
and (iod Himself is
Word,
the party or parties in whom title
wanting, It is said
thereto has been decided to lis by everywhere
an eld painter in tbe fifteenth
that
the supremo court, and to report
Fra Angelica, used to
to congress; during thependency century,
the head of Christ on bended
paint
of snch investigation and report
knees, What a happy state of
thereon, all writs of ejectment to
would there be if there was
things
beThe
temporarily suspended.
a corresponding reverence iu our
resolution was referred to the com.
land for everything diviuel Not
mittoo ou private land claims. It
there is a boly reverence for
until
is tbo earnest wish ef every rssU
God and things pertaining to Him
dent ef this county that speedy
can it be expected that there will
action may be taken.
be any reverence en the part of
as
to their parents, er of
known
cbildrsn
better
Joseph Curry,
"Kit Carson" was feued dead in young men te their elders. Chrjs1:
his bed at Albuquerque,
tian Inquirer.
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were to start on a freighting trip
over tlio trail to the Missouri
river. These trips by oxen in the

COMIO

Bistort- of Illustrated Humorous PubliGreat Carcation In Amerlee-O- ur
toonist We Aro Ahead.
Twelve yean aso tbere waa not aaingle
comic paper worthy of tbe name la tbs
whole United States. Now there nre a
no moor: Die Want. JttdyC fncfc, Lllc,

early dnvs were made but once in
the cycle of a year, but they car
lied goods and traffic sufficient te
supply a multitude of people, One
ef those Maxwell trains consisted 'fcxai Stftinat and Vanity Pair, just
to bo Issued. All these are pub
of fifty mammoth Murphr wagons, about
lished In New York except the Masp,
or prairie schooners, hauled by which is a San Fmnclsco publication,
imitated Us form from t'.i Watp,
twelve oxen each, and acooiu-panie- Pud;
which had tinted cartoons and was in ex
bv ICO intn drivers, herdIstence aeTeral mouths before Puck
ers and Indian outriaVrs. At the started. It was a 'matter of surprise to
Englishmen that Americans who filled
bead ef oae of these trains Boggs, their
newspapers with Jokes could not
chief ol support a comic paper. Tbe experiment
who was couiHiundor-ioften been tried but was unsuccesstbo caravan, rods in an ambulance had
ful.
the old Vanity Fair
drawn by six gay Spanish mules, and a Punchinello,
dozen others were all failures not
driveu by a Chihuahua man mount- withstanding the best American humoDEMOCRATIC tOXVESTION.
ristsIncluding Artemus Ward and ths
ed on the nigh wheeler. Behind cleverest
caricaturists of tho day conDRMfvratTIC TXKStToai At. I
HPDQt'KT
tributed
to their columns. Although the
I INT II I. OIHMITTHK.
ambulance walked the saddle
the
)
Watp was started before Puck it has not
UsVlKliX, N. M.. JlUjSt.
his been
so successful.
Id tcenrdanee with a resolution of the Cntrl horse of toe chief, champing
In San Francisco its
silver-plateOommltiee. a Democratic Territorial Convention
bit, and capariaoued field was narrower nnd It had not the
l hcielir ralltd. to be held lu l,n
elcTcrartists thai Puck managed to secure,
Vtj. Nm
tll like the war horse ut a Turk.
Kcppler, Its principal artist, comes from
Mexico, UUNDAY. iiElTKMHKH Id,
a
of nnralnalim
o'clock A.M.. fur the piirp
At the time the wiiter made his Vienna. lis was fl rat a confectioner, and
f
eandldawf.n HolfjaU to the neil Contresa
variety actor. He met while drawfirst trip to Santa Fe there was a thenata Frank
he rj nltcd States.
lug
Leslie's, a German printer
once
are
but
ever
the (rail
mail carried
named Scbtvarzmaun. Tbey been ma part
The stveral comities of the Tarrlterv
of
tilled to lb" following number
dslegatei;
a week, sometimes but once a ners and began the publication of a Cer
Ilernulillo
ninn Pwk in 1876. Then came the Eng'
Co!fI
mouth, and it was carried ly Bar- llsh Puck in lS77,wliichwasqiiitean afterIloin Ant
thought as neither Keppler nor Sohwarz-low, Sanderson & Co., aul was es- mann
... 7
understood the English language.
(.runt
s
7
corted and protected by
Lincoln
Thej engaged American writers to edit it.
11
Mor
of mounted soldiers. The After a year's struggle (twos a success.
Itlo Arriba
The paper made money and is now estab4
Kan Juan
stage travelsd by day only sud lished on a firm basis. It Is however in
IS
Miguel..(ii
camped when night came on. The no sense an American publication. Po10
hanta fis
litically Puck was for many years thorS
passengeis, if there were auy, oughly independent. During a campaign
Merra
11
Hucorro
cooked their own food by camp-fire- , it had Democratic weeks and Republican
7
Tain
alternately. Itclianged its policy
and seldom obtained a equate weeks
6
however four years ngo, supporting Cleve
Vdlt icln
meal iu the 950 miles from tbe Mi- land through thick and thin. Gilliim,
The
county conimltte.s arc hereby
to route all proper and mwiary
ssouri river to Santa Fe, except at now of tho Judijc, who was the chief
cartoon artist of PucJt at that time
raiiKiunonts for the hoMiiiK of county convenMaxwell's. Here they got plonty came very prominently before the pubtion! (or the selection of delegates.
The Democratic Parly Invites nil citizens of to eat and
by drawing El.iino ns a tattooed
drink, and never pi id a lic
Now Mexico tvliu believe In and endorse tlio
man under Instructions from his emmade
Maxwell
same.
for
tbe
cent
ployers as Gillatu is a staunch Repubplatrorin of Ihe recent Pemerratlc National
oonvrntlmi at St. Louis, Mo to tnko pnrt In the it a rule to not take a dime nor a lican.
of
the
selection
conventions
lor
various product
The late James A. Wales was the
dollar from a traveler passing founder of the Judyc' llowasnu artist
delotfiites to countr coiivrntlona.
at
who
YM, A. VINCRNT, Chairman
hulled
on
Puck, some of tbe best cartoons apthrough the oountry
The
KiriEi. Kiiukho SerroUry.
pearing iu that sheet being his.
his mansion to eat, sleep cr rest.
JuCze for a number of yoars was no
On this last trip to the city of prosperous, mid changed b.tnds two or
TDK 01,11 Sim FK TRAIL.
times. At length, W. J. Arkell, of
the Montezumas, and when halted threo
tho Albany FAKt&ny Journal, purchased
Itak'mtsm of Jtw Sliiir f kiogcs of Thirty at Raton to
s
pat take of a sump-tvon- tho paper and engaged Gillam and ZimYears.
meal at the best eatingboase merman as artists. The JnOrjc is now on
the hl- road to prosperity. It Is strictly
Denver FieM and Farm.
in Amoiica, we feU to bless the Republican and Protectionist. Duringlhe
Wliile
Fe
old
trtiil.
Santa
Tin
Clevcland-Clalncampaign of four years
day in which we lived, and never
journejitif to New Mexico iu the "cast a longing look behind." Tbe ago it was having a precarious existence
would
have
died altogether hart It
palace ears of tin Atchison ami old Santa Ft trail has been washed nnd
not been subsidized to the extent nf 5,000
Topekt road tbe ovlior day we
It is a very diJoient
or in placss grown green with by Republicans.
paper now, is admirably gotten up, nnd
were forcibly reminded ef the away
grass and rank needs. Tbe Indians its cartoons are pointed and clever and
great changes that bad taken place who herded the oattla and
aro executed in tbo best style of colored
sheep
ton, is
ttlonc tbat line and over the Raton
lithographic art. Tbo
or
at Maxwell's have died
depart often superior to that of other comic
mountain line we first olimbed
ed. Good riddance to their dusky journals. black
those bills nnd picketed our none
comic
and white
Life, the
bides. Maxwell has gone to his journal, grew outof acollegesociety
publication.
by tbe rurjfatorio thirty yoars ago.
was
in
very poor
iinal rest. Boggs is watching bis It
every respect for soma
Tbare was no Tiinidad in tbose
time, but is now a modol of typographflocks by the Cimarron, Uncle Diek ical
Mr.
Mitchell, who is nn artbeauty.
days, and no settlement between Wool on sits blind bv his toll
ist with some European experience and is
gate
Fueblo on the Arkansas and the
graduate, is the principal
on tho mountain side, the old also a Ilarvurd
While Life alms to bit the
proprietor.
ancient city of tbe Jesuits on tlio
house by the Cimarron has gone foibles and weaknesses of fashion nnd soblessed mountain save at Zati
it does not neglect politics. It
to
decay. Tern Stockton's home ciety,
fnvored Cleveland as against Blaine in
Iick!and's on tbe Greeoheni, Jim
mouldera
is
but
river
Red
the
the last campaign and is still his friend.
Gray's ou the Purgatoire, Uncle by ruin. As we looked over these Life
is decidedly a paper of refinement
ing
mountain
on
Wootou's
Dick
the
and it Is rare to find
vulgarity In its
we folt to re- columns, which isinorennythan
of
the
scenes
past
can bcs.-iiof
side, Maxwell's at Cimarron, and a
of
some
othor
the
comic journals. Terns
for the present.
joice
little trading post at Las Vegas,
is
which
now
New
in
Siftinga,
published
York, was originally started in Austin,
(ioud Worth for t'leveland.
where whisky fur man and blue
Texas, by Alexander Sweet and J. Amoy
lifitive sorn for beast could be purJohn Boyle O'lteilley, editor of Kuox. The olHco was aftvrwards removed to New York. There is also a
chased.
the Boston Pilot, eajs:
branch In Loudon, tiiftinui is n strictly
Civilization was Tery thin in
"Let any one who doubts tlio comic paper and does
not take sides in
those days, except snctt as win working of protection go into the politics, although it frequeutly bus funny
cartoons ou
subjects. Like Life
traveling the highway passing mining and iren manufacturing it sticks to political
black nnd wliile in ilM picAs
Fe
trail.
Santa
th
of
and
districts Pennsylvania
Ohio, tures nnd does not seek to Influence pubgreat
along
little as the country nas settled at aud see whom protection protects lic opinion except by making its readers
laugh.
tbe time we speak of, this roatl Let him go and ask the unfortuTid Bits, now called Tim, is a paper
oili-very similar to Life in churncler. Itgoes
; nate workmen who went on strike
had been traveled by trapper,
in mainly for jokes and handles politics
en and soldier for mere than 100 last Saturday to the number of a pictoiially in a somen hat lofty and
ginthousand.
President gerly manner. Whether politicul comic
years. J u tbose days wu had no hundred
papers havo much influence on pubknowledge of boundary line ditl Cleveland is a light bold, able man, lic opinion is of course a question, but it
not know for a certainty where and liis party was wise and cour- is certain that tho comic cartoon jourhavo familiarized the great body ol
Colorado left off er where New ageous. We are of the working nals
the people with the featuresnnd peculiarMexico began. We remen.ber, people. We want the tariff re- ities of prominent men, which has had its
effect,
though, of Maxwell telling us tbat vised just .is be suggested and the
A comparison of the American comic
his norturrmost boundary was Democratic platferm demauds "
Journals with the English ones Is very
much in favor of tho former, rspeoislly iu
Kod river, and tbat he bad possesMore Valuable
the cartoons. Many in Punch, Pun nnd
IlscoTTi
on
the Cimarron tbat
sions then
Tlann Gold
Judy aro to the American absolutely
unfamil-iaritwere worth millions.
Are Santa Abie, the California dis- pointless even allowing for bis
with the foreign political situation.
On this last trip by rail everj covery for consumption aud diseases Au artist like Tenniol,
who has for years
of the throat, chest anil lungs, and drawn tho
cartoons In Punch, rarely
old landmark of the Santa Fs California
the only guaroutsider.
an idea from an
There is
trail seemed to be gene. There anteed cure for catarrh, cold in the takes
ft painful sanieiies.f about his pictures.
was but oje human left whom ws head and kindred complaints. They IIu is eminently classical and never atare sold at one dollar per package, or
to touch tbe great mass of the
recognized as arelieof tbe olden three for $2.50, ami are rejoin mended tempts
people. The system is different here.
of
time. Tais was the ITon. Tom and used by the leading physician
Ideas and suggestions for cartoons from
the Pacifio coaat. Not secret
those outside the stall are eagerly reBoggs, of SpriBger, a very patriGuaranteed by J. IS. Schroe-rter- . ceived aud liberally 'paid for. Keppler,
9.
who is certainly tbe most effective
arch, as it were. All his early asalmost Invariably
in
sociates ou the Cimarroo unless
Do you have any trouble with makes Use ofAmerica,
the suggestions of others.
it be tbe Indians are now dead. your eyesight ? If so call at
Gillam, on the other hand, is very prolific
We remember the circumstances
and have your eyes tasted. in ideas, and most of his work is entirely
B. B. Vallentink.
original.
when we fl:t met this sturdy pio- They havo the latest and best
for
invented
devices
testing The total numberof
neer en that early voyage. He
cigars made In this
with a complete
tho eye,
the last year reached the
country
was directing a band of Indians in line ef together
Glasses, Spectacles, enormousduring
Eye
figure of 8,5fX),00O,OOO, and of
roanding p a herd of oxen eov- - ete., and wo guarantee to givs you cigarettes l,tCO,000. '
a
fit.
uxtnibar
cral buudtad in
tha, perfect
d

u

I

cei-do-

fntwUsi

PAPERS ANOTHE CAMPAIGN.

n

-

in

,

-h

e

letter-pres-

Ummum attracticn!.
SISTISUTEfi,

for Labor,

in his sleep at
the proepeot of labor lu this coun
try being deprived of tbe blessings

Blaint cries

Mr.

Muster Workman
of protection,
Powderly has fust been telling
under oath to a congressional com
mittee what some of those bless-ics art. He said that on a recent
visit to Csrbendale he found the
coal miners ia this fix:
Inside, iu a low wooden building, wero five rows of beds. The
waa black and grimy.
Tbere were in this building 150
Hungarians, who ate, from a long
pine table, pork, which was alive
with maggot, and bread that
smelted to heaven with other filth.
Tbey wore shoee made of wood by
themselves. They had come to
take the places of strikers iu this,
the Rekert mine, and did aucceed
in breaking the backbone of the
atrike. The immediate effect in
the Lehigh region was very bad,
as tbey drift iuto all lines of work
and compete with American labor.
Powderly said be was down in
Carbondale fiftoen or twenty years
ago, and tbe miners of tbat region
were then comfortably well fixd.
Beringer, the jeweler, has the
most complete line of Awsrican
watches, jewelry, diamonds, solid
and plated ware, clocks, etc., in
northern 3ev Mexico, ana an
nounces that he is selling at east
ern prices. In Watehes especially
there hae been a great reduction.
and Beringer, always te the front,
is selling them it the reduced
prices, and in all ths lines ot goods
that he soils yon can bet on the
quality being as represented.
Save money and live well by
purihasing yonr meats at Yeung
& McAoliffe'e, Cook avenue.

Saie Lbrtet--

Louisiana

n

bv

Incorporated

Company,
the Legisiatiiis ,lM
y

and Ckurllsblsj
1868, for Educational
piirpos3S, and its franchise made a part
of tbe present State Constitution, In 179,
by an overwhelming popular vote.

Grand

Its

Extraordinary-Drawing-

take pine

Its Grand
Number Drawings tuke
Single
on each of the other ten months la

place
the year, and are all drawn In public, at
the Academy of Mustc,Nw Orleans, La.
"VTe do hereby esrtify that we supervise the arrangements for all tbe Moats-l- y
and Semi-Anuu- al
Drawings ef Tk

Louisiana State Lottery Company, ana
in person manage and control tbe drawings themselves, and that the same are
conducted with honesty, fairness, and la
good faith toward all parties, and we
authorize the Company to nse this cerof our signatificate, with
tures attached, in its advertisements."

ContsulsNioiiera.
Banks and
ffe, the
Bankers, will fay all Prizes drawn
in 7 lit Louisiana State Lotteries
which may bt prtsepled at our
counters.

I"rrldet

It. SI. WALWNI.F.r.

lHa

Grand MONTHLY

I.enlsj- -

DRAWING

In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,

n,

Tuesday, September

1

8SS.

Capital Prize, $300,000..
Tiekou at Twenty
100,000
.
.
U.I... sat'lA.
naive
bm
aivi
U3. Twentieths $1. us)itgsi
MHT

or

ar

$300,000 Is
loo.ooo is
i pkize
1 PRIZK OF
60,000 is
1 PRIZE
2i.OO0is
OF
1 PRIZES OF
10,000 are

of

PRIZES OF
PRIZES.OF
PRIZES OF
PRIZES OF
PRIZES OF

6

a clean shave,

?
106
200
508

Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon, at
A. H. Carey's.

fi.OOOare
1,000 are
600 ar
800 arts
200 aro

APPROXIMATION

counter at Sinnock ti
Diamond Coal is the best.
t

1ERMIKAL

.

'

30O,O9
loo.eoe

50.WW '
25.COO
'

S0,00
2a,0fO

io.OOO

'

6.
60,000

100,Ot
A-

-

$50,000
lo.OtO
20,00

rilWKs- -

Prizes of $100 are
lOOare
do

03!)

Tan tkas

PRtMB-i-

Prize of $500 are
do
of 300 are
do of 204 are

100
100
100

Bollari

PRIZES.

PRIZE OF

1

Fresh celery at City Meat Mar
ket, Clark avenue.
Go to ths brick barber shop for

Tsn-cen-

.

atlonal Bank.
PIERRE liANAl'X. FrPHident Mtate Xa- tional Bank.
A- BALDWI, Frcsldent New Orleans)
National llsnk.
CAUL KOIIX. TrpH. I'ulon KatiensU
Bank.

air

Gst the new prices on building
material at Hughes Pros.

s

y,

(June and December), and

)

$9fl,90-99!-

Prizes amountin g to1,054,899
drr
Notk Tickets
Capital Priasa
Prizes.
are not entitled to T.'erin-iiiaJSsT For Cr.i'B FATitivor any further
inltirinatiou desire' J, write legibiy to the
nnilersitrtied, clear It stating your residence, with State , 'County, City. Street
and Number. MoTerrptd Binil.retitrn delivery will be a 6i ,ured" by your enclosing
an Envelope beai ;ingyoltr full address.
Send Postal Notes, Express Money
Orders or New Xork Exchange in ordin
ary letter. Cu! frency by Expi ess (at our
expense), addr esced to
U. A, DACrniw,
Hew Orleans, La..,.
A.
or K.
Batj ruin,
V,
Washing
-

3,134
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Thisis the Top of the Genuine

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

"

A dealer may say
and think he has

tD.

others as good,
BUT H

HAS MOT.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
F0S SALE EVtRYWHEfff.
GEO.

MABI

Address Rr

ONLY BY

A. MACBETH & CO., PltttHirgl),

Meat Market,

City
J.

ffi whosir In

guarao
ths ell
posuli

eal,

B

RATO.

to

thaw af the drawlnrs, i a
rfVbsohtie fatrnms auS Intmritf, lain
aad that so em ran
mew art all
ir divine vfoat tiumbtrs will draw a
ruunrn nfcnthfttthsnaTinentftf Prlsesi

sud Ea

F. DE LQN6, Proprietor,

CLARK AVENUE

jpteS letter,

NEW r ,I!XKAXS XATIflXAIV
Kovv Jrleaue Jt.
BAM i.

P&v

Ptv
r,

Fresh Meats of all Kinds

W.

BS'KOVK NATIONAL BANKS
avOrleaas. t xd the Tieketi are sliasd 7 lb

UA
o' '

:n of a a Instllotten when rhartared
aUsrereceniwii in hsklfeitCra;there-f- a
saw aro

f aaj lmltatiua

M

nnraoue

VIS6.0B."

y

Ber-ingor- 's

ia

GARDEN

E

PRODI CB

OF

TER T DES CRIP TION.

PATENTS,
iNVr.ATOnsund woa,i or sketonof
when I

vFlth

Wild Game

in

Seasot

Spring Chickens,

yi

llc.

.,,

rtporl
circulars,

'&SSMrS'

SPANISH CLASS.

Sausage,

Pork,
Ham,

r jjj

muk, careful pillilna
M , patsntablllUS
ete., Free oi
o
SS!Sk
informal on
ntannsi
sent o application. N. energe and
uiileV,
directly uimmiu B. 8. Patent OfBe o

iWventlon,
ry examination,

E

And everything usually foun
tiret-clae- s
Establishtneti

tt.t

Anyoae wlshlnjr to learn ths SpaaraV"

language can do ao by takinr lessons at
mv class, which I am now teaehinir a.t

reasonable terras.
J m a very
Full particulars tsn be learned
plying to nse, at Salisbttrv
Vi
U

.

C J,i

RATON

'WJCiEK.Li'Y

I3STr3SPjEN.DICISrT.
J

U

la tbi Ciw of Tilt Maiwdl

ts.

Land

Grant Coopanj

Jacinto Saattstevan.

kind, or any paper conveyance to said
lands, and claims no tit jo except such
right as accrues tobim by his occupat'on
and en improvements. When he first
began to occupy the land he did to be
lieving the same to be a part of the
public domain of the United States and
intending to acquire title to the same
under the lawsof the United States, and
has always occupied the said land since
with that Intention, except during the

in vacation.

It was publicly requested
by counsel representing .he different interests in this and oihe,r cases supposed
to rest on the same principles, that a
rinding should be made in this case,
covering the whole theory of the statute

of accident, but for the purpose of giving
a wider remedy.
It is also contended
that this section, 2,581, if it receives the

to law, in the peaceable mode prescribed
by civilized nations for the determination of rights; but where that statute
does not apply, and there has-- been, an

construction here given, is unconstitu
tional and outside of the power, of the honest, good faith actual occupation oi
legislature to enact,' No authority is less than ten years, and in good faith
of limitations, therefore one question cited to support this position. While it improvements have been made which
discussed in this case is left for future is true in clear cases the nisi pvius are a betterment to the land, tho value
Colfax.
determination in some cause when the courts should disregard legislative en- thereof, over and above the benefits and
The Maxwell Land Grant Company)
vs.
same may be i1 the record; that ques- actments clearly enconstitutionaf, yet profits of occupation, should be allowed.'
J
Jacinto Ssntistevan.
from June 5th, 1878, to June 5tb, tion is, the date when the statute begins the duty of declaring statutes void for In view of the public request by all
Tliii cnuse Laving been submitted to period
to operate against the plaintiff, whether want of power in a coordinate branch of parties in interest in this case, as well as
1KS0, covered by said written contract.
the Court, by the parties, without the The
defendant is an illiterate man with at the date of the patent or at somt the government to enact them should in in others, for a fall statement from the
Intervention of a Jury, at the March
but little knowledge of public matters, earlier period. It is due to counsel who all doubtful rases be left to the court of Court of its views
respecting the princi1SSS, of the District Court,
term, A.
and often heard claims asserted to the
other parties, who have not hist resort. Until it shall be made to ples applicable to ejectment suits on the
represent
of
ami
in
the
It
sitting
Colfax,
County
land In question on bebslfof the plaintiff been
heard, that so important a, point, clearly appear that it is beyond lite Maxwell land grant, the fallowing obhaving been also agreed by the parties or those
through whom it claims, but as especially when it is not within the
that the cause sheulU be decided in vapower of the Territorial legislature to servations are madefrequently heard the rights ot the plain- record, should not be
In an ejectment suit the first question
ruled
cation, at the first opportunity which tlQ denied. He botieved
prematurely
grant the relief attempted in this section,
In good faith.
could be found to give the same consideven at the request of the parties it will be upheld and administered as is, as to the plaintiffs title, If the
upon,
bis
for
the
during
occupancy, except
to the record in this case. As to the here construed. As an additional reason plaintiff fails to prove title, it will fail in
eration, the Court does now find the time covered by said
contract, that he
following to be the facts proven by the would
statute of limitations, its teims are so why this is the proper construction, it the case. If, however, the plaintiff does
from
United
the
ultimately
get
evidence of the case to wit:
States title to said land. During the plain that nothing need be said, either may be observed that at the time the prove title, the second question is, asFirst. The defendant was at the comof bis occupancy there was great in construction or explanation. Two section was enacted, it is known as a suming the issues are properly made,
mencement of this action in possession period
and public discussion, in sections, at least, relate to this subject. matter of current history that there was Has the plaintiff brought the action
controversy
f a part of the land described In the
the press, and among the people t'e- Section i,8So, compiled laws,otiIy op great confusion and uncertainty as to within ten years bam the date when the
That
declaration,
part adjoining fendant met, which be heard and learned erates in favor of
a person who has been the boundary linej of lands claimed
right of action accrued? if not, then the
MarIks ranch of Albino Sandoval and
about, as to the boundaries of plalntill's in continuous possession for ten
years,
paitits to be Mexican or Spanish plaintiff must fail,. If, however, it is
cus Martin, being the same where the claim
and as tethe integrity of plalntill's holding or
claiming by virtue of a deed land grants. A very large portion of proven that the plain'ilt has title, and it
dsfandant resided at the commencement
title, and he believed that he would in or deeds of
bis
and
this
action
conveyance, devise, grant tt' Territory was claimed to be included also appears that the action of ejectment
uf
houses and
has
benefit
his
event
im or other
of
get the
assurance purporting to convey within the boundary lines of grants and is brought within ten years from the
corruls with about eiht acres of bind any
even if he failed of securing
an estate in fee simple.
under sultivation and the surrounding provements,
such areas were actually, in many cases, date when the cause of action accrued,
the title tosahl lands. So occupying said
lands.
Section 1,881 compiled laws "No inhabited by persons in good faith, who, then the third question will arise: Has
grazing
lands he niiuls lasting and valuable ImSecond. On the 19th day of May. A.
or persons, their children or heirs by themselves or grantors o? ancestors, the defendant, occupying for a period
provements thereon, of the value of $350 person
D. 1S79, the United States of America, over
and above all benefits and profits snail nave, sue or maintain any action had held possession for period of from less than ten years, doue so honestly
by II. li. Hayes then president of the which have accrued to him from the use or suit, either in law or equity, for any ten to a hundred years without any other and in good faith? If that is proven,
United States, executed and delivered of said
land or the occupation theretif. lands,, tenements or hereditaments, but evidence of title than settlement and then he will be entitled to the value of
a patent for certain lands lying within
Such improvements were worth at the within ten years next after, his, hers or cultivation. If it be true that the statute such permanent improvements as are a
the county of Culfaz und Territory of commencement of
this action, over and their right to commence, have or main- of limitations only begins to run in eases betterment to the land occupied, if any,
New Mexico, including the lands de- above
rents, profits or benefits re- tain such suit shall h ave come, fallen or of such
any
grants from the date of the over and above the benefits he has rein
scribed
the declarntiun in this cause. ceived
of $300. accrued and that all
by 'hedefeiKlunt,thesuni
ceived from his occupation,
suits, either at law patent, which ia not now decided, hunSaid patent recites that Charles
CONCLUSIONS
OK
or in equity, for the recovery of any dreds of such persons might be evicted
and Guadalupe Miranda held said
las Vegas, August 23, 1888.
The following are found as concluKLI.S11A V. LONG.
lands, tenements or hereditaments, shall whu have spent whole lives in honest
lands by vii tue ot a grant from the govbe had and sued within ten years next and good faith occupation, not only by
ernment of Mexico, when said lands sions of law fruui t tie foregoing facts:
Chief Iiutice, etc..
Firet, During the existence of the after the title or cause of action or suits such eviction
were under (lie jurisdiction of thut govlosing the lands, tut the
Itrj Uvi Business.
ernment, that the said grant had been written contract to which reference is accrued or fallen and at no time after result of years of toil with its small
IltratU.
confirmed by the congress of the United made In ti e findings of fact, In an action the ten
shall
have
the
accumulation
for
old
needs
of
The
years
passed,"'
age.
It sterai unaccountable that n
States, a survey thereof made, and then of ejectment broug t by the Maxwell power of tin Territorial legislature to In otiier instances the eovernment. bv
Laud Grant and Railway company
concludes as follows:
fur
make this enactment has not been ques- its atitlioriicd agents and departments, United States senator cnu s
"Vow, know vethat the United States against the defendant, said company
of
his
the
dignity
positioa,.
of America, In consideration of the would have betn barred by its contract tioned in this case. This power con- had thrown open to public settlement forget
premises, and pursuant to the second from recovering possession of said lands. ceded, the only question is as to the immense tracts of land as public domain the sacred character of bis trust,
section ot the act of .onijress, of third
effect of the provision. The first ques- and thereby invited settlers to locate and his
duty to the public interests,
AlHrch, A. D. 1(SG3, entitled An act to The right of action to recover said land,
conllrm certain private land claims in ae.iinst defendant, accrued August 19th, tion to determine in applying the law under the laws of the United States, and 88 to subordinate all these to the
the Territory of New Mexico, have been 1SS1, all the expiration of said written to a given case is to ascertain at what acquire title to homes tor themselves
gratification of petty partisan spite-angranted and by these, presents do give contract, The period between that date date the
plaintiffs right of action began; and families. In many cases this invi
n
and Brant unto the said Charles
the hope of precuring a, potty
and Guadalupe Miranda, their heirs and February 25(1, A. J.iSSS, when this that being ascertained and fixed, the tation was in good faith accepted, and
advantage. Yet such teems
partisan
and assigns, the tract of land embraced action commenced, six years and a half, action of ejectment must be
brought then at a later period the order of set to
und described in the foregoing survey, is not sufficient to operate as a bar under within
be the fact, in the (Induration
was
ten
the
tho
tlement
revoked
nex.t
by
years
government,
succeeding,
but with the stipulation that in virtue
of a provision of the fourth seciionof the statute of limitations to the plaintifl's immediately after such date, and if the with many persons who had acted upon which comes toowoll attested to unsaid act of June 21st, A. D. ISO'!), this right to reeover. After the right to
person having the right to sue neglects the inv.itation of the government in doubted, that a portion, at '.east, of
patent shall only be construed as a mm bring the action of ejectuiont accrues, a or
claim or relinquishment on the part of delay of ten full
postpones the action after such date, actual occupation. It may be that such the Republican sido of the U. S.
before bringing
for more Uian ten years therefrom, such settlers have no legal title, a point which Senate has resolved to defeat the
the United States and shall not aUset the same will buryears
a
to
recover;
right
the adverse rights of any other person or
will be barred of his right to re- can only be determined in each case as pending bill for the settlement of
persons whatsoever. to have and to hold but a delay for less ti me will not do so, person
Sucond. The failure of the plaintiff to cover, not only against the person so in it arises, which they can oppose to the New Mexican and Colorado land:
the satu tract, with tue appurtenances
unto the said Charles liuaubimi and commence the action of
ejectment 00 possession, but also as against those patent of the government, and; unless titles, simply ia hope of the election,
Guadalupe Miranda, their heirs and as thelilth
day of August, A. D. 18Sl,orat who hold title by legal conveyance from they can. tinder this statute, have the of Mr. Harrison and thus
signs torever, with the stipulation afore
securing,
a date after that, before the commence- him, In counting this period of ten value of improvements, then the earnSaul.
'In testimony whereof, I.. Eutherford ment of this action, does not bar, under years, if. one person holds a:tual pos- ings of a liletinie can be swept away. the appointment of Republican
li. uayes, president ot the United States the statute of limitations, the plaintiff session for a
:or that work, or, failing ia
have caused these letters to be made
part of the time, und makes Hundreds of families were in the Terri- iudc.es
to
patent, and the seal ot the general land from its right recover in this action. .1 legal conveyance to another and puts tory when this section of the statute was that, to koip these titles indefinite-lThird.. Toe plaintiff Is entitled te reottice to be hereunto anlxetl.
such other in posocs3ion, so that the pos- enacted, who must have subsistence and
in the condition they are new
"'Given under my Hand at the City ef cover possession ot the land described
is
of
who
session
must
settle
lUSh
A
of
notorious.visible
actual,
dav
this
somewhere,
necessity
open,
May,
in, rather than give Mr. Cleveland!
Washington,,
in the declination,
1879, and ot the independence of Hie
and continuous,, by successive owners and in the midst of such confusion and tho
appointment of judges foe thai
Fourth, Uythe following words,
L nita States the oue hundred and
"It is agreed thsat the second parly and holders claiming through each uncertainty, as in some measure a pro work- third,
RUTHERFORD B. UAYES,
retains his buildings uad all other im- other, without aay break in possession, tection to actual good faith settlers, it is
This report tallies with a fairly
By tVm. IJ. Ckook, Seo."
but reasonable to suppose thaMhe legis
n
provements that are thereon or that may the statute will run in favor of the
attested report that cams
well
Third. By various mesne convsy. be
last in possession and the occupation lativc department, in the exercise of its
built thereon, with full right to sell
Slices all the right, title and interest and remove the same
Uew
York last winter, while Govat any time," in of those from whom he derives his right duties, foresaw the probabilities of future
acquired by Charles Beaublenand Guad the written contract referred to in the will
Ross and. a numbes of promernor
in
loss
favor.
so
his
made
to
and
This
situated
section
this
operate
persons
alupe Miranda in and to the said lands findings of fact, the Maxwell Land
as well in favor of a de- section broad in its terms, including "all inent citizens of New- Mexico were)
1,881
operates
to
and became vented in the
passed
Grant and Railway company coacede fendant in
possession for ten continu- lands," for the express purpose ot meet in- Washington laboring for
plaintiff In this action,, before the coin the defendant's
right to such buildings ous years without a paper purporting to ing such a contingency and enabling an
of the pending bill thai
Biencement of this suit.
and Improvements, and the
is
Fourth. This action was eotucienced bound to the same extent plaintifl as be a title, as in favor of one having such actual occupant of land honestly and in Steve Elkins said in a published!
thereby
a paper, constituting calor of title,
on the 22d day of February, A. D. 18SS. said
good faith to at least, save the value of
interview, that "no bill would bS'
company.
The second question in this case and his improvements in case his home
Fifth. The defendant moved on the
Fifth. The defendant is entitled to
passed till after the Presidential
land he occupied at the commencement have It
in this case that his one immediately in the record relates to should be taken. While such a statute eleotien that Harrison would be
adjudged
of this action, about March, A. D. 1874,
made by him on the land improvements. The defendant has been in aicountry where boundary, lines were
and than we (the Elkins
and built some jacals, corrals, cabins improvements
in controversy are worth, over and abore allowed improvements to the value of certain and easily ascertained, sn that elected,
and fences and culltvated seme lands,
all rents, profits and benefits received 3SO.oo, to be first paid before he can be every man could know whether he was crowd) would fix up that matter."
and grazed bis stock and herds upon the
Mr. El kius, it seems,, spoke as.
or was not upon public domain
by blm, the sum of $350; anil to also ousted of possession-surrounding lands, fie has continuously, have It
Two sections of the compiled laws au settlement, might be of doubtful pro
that said sum shall be
adjudged
by
authority,, and wa all know bow
himself and family, occupied the tract
paid to him, or paid' into the office of thorize this ruling, section 2,27a and priety; yet in a couatry like this was at the Elkins crowd would "Qx up"
commencement
hlra
at)
the
possessed by
the clerk of this court for him, before also section 2,581. The latter is as fol the time of the enactment of. the law,
f this action, since be first went upon
those matters. His alleged declarwrit for the possesion of said land lowv: "When
any
any person or his assign when there were but few established ation attraoted. but little notice at
the same to the present time,. cultivating
I
hall Issue. And the plaintiff
entitled ors
small parcels and grazing his anion's
may have heretofore made, or may lines, boundaries undefined, no available the
to a judgment for. possesiloa, a. writ of hereafter
time, but this latest outgiving:
the
commenceand
at
other
make, any valuable improve mean within reach to ascertain ownertracts,
upon
issue
of
to
on
mch
payment
from
possession
the donate would indicate'
reik-blment of this action had for at least said
ment6 on any lands and he or his as shipi.and but few, if any,
public
$3(0, but not otherwise.
Mr.
Eiffins knew what he was
that
twelve years continuously so occupied
ain
suchi
or
have
been
hereafter
statute
be
existence,
surveys
may
Sixth. The findings and conclusions, signors
about.and
that grave- and:
the same
both ot law and faot la this case, should deprived of the possession of said im would be wise and just. This construe talking
Sixth, On the 18th day ef AugusS, A. be filed when prepared and entered of provements in any manner whatever, he tion of the statute, if accepted in good revereud Republican senators can.
D. 1879, the defendant sigped and entered record at
the next regular term ef the shall have the right, either in an action faith by holders of large tracts of land on occasion get db4T.ii about as low
Into a written contract with the llax-we- ll district court
sitting in theoountyef of ejectment which, may have been under grants from Spain and Mexico n partisan filth, andl baseness a
Laud Grant) and Hallway company,
Colfax.,
brought against himfor the possession, which, have been, occupied only to a very common men. Uartain it is,.
is
contract
attached
a copy of which
23d day of. August, A.'.D. 1888. or
Datadthis
by an appropriate action at any time limited' extent,, as compared with the that it would be difficult to- soundl
hereto, marked "Exhibit A," as a part
BLISIIA V. LONG,
thereafter within ten years, to. have the whole area, and only in occasional' a lower
ef this finding. The defendant oocupied
depth ef subjeciisn. to at
Chief Justice, etc.
value of his said improvements assessed places-,-, by actual settlers- as homes,
the land under said- oon tract from June
degrading.
partisan demand;, than.
would furnish a solution to much of the
OPINION OF'TitK COURT
in his favor." It is contended by plain
6th, A. D. 1878, to June 6th, 16S9. Re
1e sacrifice the most important in-- neither pal d anything to said company In the District Court for the Territory tiff that, this section only applies to lands. controversy and confusion; which for terwsta.andliposr
pressing needs of
under said contract, nor did It demand
of.1 New Mexico,
twenty years or more has created, so an. entire com unity to a mere'
sitting, in the County a part of the public domain. This conthe
.
under
or exaet anything sf him
struction I do not beliefs is tenable. much uncertainty as to
of Colfax, Fourth Judicial. District.
partisan advantage-.samsor has the plalntlfl brought this The Maxwell L. G. Co,)..
w Horn the gods would' destroy
Section 2,529 by its terms limits- its and would, operate to groatly increase
action as the landlord of the defendant.
vs,
operation to "lands being a part of the th; value of such, properties as a whole, tbey first make mad." These men.
Ejectment,
Seventh, The plaintiff bv mesne conJacinto Santisteven.
public- domain," while section 2,531 is bringing the settler and grant claimants are mad,, end their day eftinal' retveyances and judgments and sales, upon
thank God!.
This- action is one of a series- - brought broader, in its expression and uses the into harmonious and friendly, relations, ribution basoome
foreclosures succeeded,, before the comfavorable to other settlements', and' the
the plaintiff in the County oS Colfax. term "any lands," omitting the qualifyby
mencement of this- action, to the right
It was DamBensdcll who natur
was. submitted to the Court without ing and limiting words, "being a part of development of large andl unoccupied
and title held by the said Beaublen and It
Chinese in Indiana. inl8(K
alized
Miranda and by the said. Max well. Land the intervention of a jury, at the Sep- the public domain, "''used in the preced- tracts. Of course, where the. statute of) If
laboring man. is-- ouribufrtoi
any
does.
D.
of
limitations
with
under the
an agree ing section, and they are both parts
tember term. A,
1887.
jt
Grant and.Baii.way company.
knew- who He
I
taanjj lab-ou-t
Elghihu The defendant has not now ment by the parties that the Court's find- the same act; This change in'phrase- solvessmany questions, whicln can only
file
result
it
the
accordu
Indiana,.
,be determined, in,
courts,,
aad iit.vx. hud. any. Eager, title of. an 5 ngs should, be made, and placed cot.
ology would seem. wa&. net. the.
In the District Court for the Fourth Ju
dicial Dielriot. Territory of Now ilex
loo, sitting within the County of
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just received ef the
leieauic erny tioa in the Japanese
frnviuue of Tuku Sliima on the
13tk- of July show it to have been
a most destructive calamity.
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Within a radius of sixty, miles of

tii.Dw.u.n1 no ku, an
I
around town,
a'pose she's heard of it
Slieciui't help what her lather was, Molly
can't, and she's rsal sennit! ve."
The young man looked disturbed
his work el nMirlv
That afteru-ihs
hour
nut
admitting to himself
kis
in doing so and strolled dowii
the street, turning otf but he persuaded
himself that it woe not intentional in tht
direction of the school house
"1 might as well go In and see about that
broom and water pui!," he said to himself
little bare looking
when he stood opposiu-th.

WON BY A SCHOOL MA'AM

THE LAND OF

volcano ISiuitlaisiiri, which is paid
have been, inactive fur 1,000
venre, nud had lnnp; beon ropf a rded
as extinet, suddenly burst into
eruption and overwhelmed a region extending on & l'adinn of five
miles all round the mountain with
veleanic tuul, scoria;, rocks and
hot water. Judging from the
of the premonitory
which
appear to hart
symptoms,
been confined to a (aw slight earthAK t J'iTJ". ft e
quake shock e, too normal in character to all'ord any warning or
what was coming, the subterranean
forces had few obstacles to over-somat lh moment of expansion,
Mid thus the eruption took tin inhabitants of the country completely by surprise, and ths loss of life
was nronortionateiy
great. At
MAKB NO yiPTAKE
so often mlKtaken
teftet 000 men, women and children By dltpclling the svmptniiia ABIE
hretlRht
for ceiiMliilptlon. SANTA
wore Uillod. Some were smother- - Klniliii w In liiHiiy liMixvholil anil l.y jroniplly
mi coll thiil too (iIUmi
the
will yHnivf thou- sd' by the deluge of boiling mud (Uvildiisinlo (lint fa in
Mind frrm an untimely frravt. You make no
the
in
R tiottle ol this jiiitiMim
iniMAke rty.
falling, covered
which,
rt:ujtiuy ni Hj'fl in iue uuuo.
jsound to a depth ef from six to
twenty feet. .Some were crushed
ly the shew cr of rocks. Others
were burned to death by the red
riot cinders. While the old vol
iuno was pouring eat Lis iacan
dlesoeut raattor lesssr eruptions
took place along the mountain V. I.IFOItM
CAT-Kd'H- E
and the aocomit shows that. TUUfiNI.Y. WAKANTKKD'JI'RK fort'Hturrh
t Hturrn-aHnv
Die
ILi'Hil.
Ktvtr.Koke
in
these must have been very curious r..l(lxiaTuuss ticl Sor f.yei. UwtotslIU,
tli8mo-ii.Mn.l hinll- rt'tniirn bud ikHle mid implraMftatt it been possible to observe nut hxnih. rrsulilnu from f'aurrh. Follow dl- r
hpna
('ure t warrHntfd
tl'.era- equally. Tho peak of tin reotioiihi ami
COMPANY,
AUIKTINK
WKlllCAf,
His months' treatment lot' M; Mat
Cnl.
Urorille.
two
off
Randai-saand'
was bio wn
by mull II in
R CC'ES
HANTA AIIIR AND CAT
new crater, were formed. There
For kmI by
must have Woen severe earthquake
J. B. SCHROEDEE.
convulsions in the neighboring reVholfiifllA Asentl.
J. R. BRI'KMiR A C.d,. PuW, Col;
gion alas, for it is- reported that a
bank 400 feet high was thrown up
sight across the bed of a river,
effectually damming it, and subjecting a. large area to submergence
unless- the dam can he pierced.
This involves the destruction of;
PntD'i Mnx, Tzxau, June 30, 1688 Tb
valuable rice lands, and probably
t
Oa.
ffwJU Bpotnj Company,
One of m chlldrro wui trouMM
of.
a serious change in the character
Willi rbfutnitUra ftn4 bolli nr about two
of
TArtnira
uav
ktn1si
W
har
yoari.
the surrounding country. Such
but witliout profltnud hnja l df ipftir
har ftt all. I vrtn pamu4ied lotry
of
your Swllt'a apfciftc. After Khej had ned
tierce outbreaks of long inactive
aavcfol butJei tiidliaMaU dtnappnarrt,.
and ihn la bow a. iutlo, iicrvrtr aud he althy
volcanoes are remarkable,, aadthe
airl twelve ynn old. Auotner child bi
In ttio mme way, and I
jitatbtHiutnaaflliutMl
return of the imprincnad forces to
am ustrirf the 8. 8. U. aud uutlcipate a prompt.
N. C Waooohie,.
And pwuianantoiira.
to
seem
vent
would
tihis ancient
MBI
Rim IIiUs, Mo., Julr
rx tlilo (Jo
A.ilntA o.i. Gfntu en; Otir
indiiato au unufiual stability in the
llttlo girl whim but thr? weak a old broka
Watrlud tlio prescrlpUuna
oiit with ecawiia..
CrumKevernL guud rtot'tors, but without any
Vibterreno conditions at that point.
arwclal benefit.
?e trlfd S. S.. and by ttia
luttlowas
ttmeuDe
Rme hut head bn.ia to
It is to be hoped that the oppor4
bent coiX by ttio time hho hiwl tidteu nix
TKiiilea
eho wbh completely ctirM. Kow iha
for
of balra nbuht,
bu a full and I heavyIt html
runity afforded by this eruption
but my duty to malra
rrilld. tml
tuLseiaUinieut, Uespuctfully, H. T. Shobb.
a thorough scientific study of the
The
(rniTTAJfoooA.
Tbkit., June 27,
wift Specific Co., Atlanta, Oa. tieiitlemen :.
JJandaifan velcano ejidthe whole
In 1n6 i ixtiitructM horn polftor, and
mn
a rhylclau, wb'
for
ssene of its activity. wilL not be
a.AlinrjiithM. Uy hi aiWlce I wenttoCnh,
Orchnrd Bprlnffu, Ky., ware hlj oourve of
missed by European and American
trontment wan o.ircfully sjbflerTed. I
I tbciiKbl, but tha next spring
on my faoe and body.
be nan to
students, of sosmis phenomena.
Thena firaduullybppar
Increafied to aorMaodTtui-i- i
in; u bf i s. I was fli iist'd to try 8. ti. 8., and
There should he instructive facts
:nmediuolv after tukfuu It. I oommenocd to
Inipnivo, nlowly at first, but iimra rapidly
derivable from this catastrophe,
afterwurda, and noun nothing rmatucd to
ti ll of my trouble. My blood la now
is
it
throw
and it possible that may
cieaurtdt.
ayatem frrafrom.
taint, and 1 ow my prrieitt condition a,
new light upon the workings of
your mmtlclne.
IchfcTfully
perfed
irlvft thifl atatement that oiham who have
uffaradt an I tiavu iaay roan the aame hnftflW.
volcanic energy. The fact that
U West Ninth 3l
Uasdt M.
D
M
lUMk'n.. Q.MM
the ii'ain body of the discharged
Oo.,
AtiHUlu, Ua. iirtutlemen : About two
matter consisted' ef mud' appears
bentth cave way en
my
aciu
general
fflri
Urflv.
I wnfl ao debilitated 1uat I almort
to point to an in. hi i of water upon
tiettb utrtd of evnr JYswlnu well again. AUf
tl.at the phytlrlaaa U"llC rip me brought uov
same heated1 cavity as the prime
that t,
ponnaacmt ml iff. Fiieod& lust
hould k'vO 8. a 8. a fair trial, although I,
(lause of the distui banaa, bat exthought H would l trrowlnit away nioue y.
After tnklns a thorough course, iny health,
amination upon the ground may
and t.'wiJh'th returned, and I must cay that
ft. S. H. alona cured me, a
1 d Incur Jed all
disclose much, more of general inothera while usln i. Ad a tonic I can most
40

hoartlly
It; for gouTal debility,
it certainly laasMH'lfla W.V. Buuaa, J. P.
Homkr, La.I know Mr. W. T. Bridges, end.
will bay tUutUa.uiitenient it correct.
Juaiirn Shilto. iirujrgiit.
Trcatlao on Blood and Hkla Drteajvi mailed
free, Tun bwiiT Utiuujc Co., Drawer

AUaut. Ua.
Sashvilie, Teun., there is said to
be found a trie that is said tt be
The BT7TEBS' GUIDB is
iaaued March and SapU,
tho s'litUm wood of ark. fame. Ceaaolt roar. It la on env.
lebrated botiitnsts from, all over
lolopedla of uaeftil in;o
'matlon
for nil who
tho countiy have examined the
th luxuries, or Iba
nonecesnltlea
of Ufa. 'Wa
and
trees
agree, that they grow
can olotbe yoa and furnUh you nrllfc
where elco OB the globe. They, all the neaeaaarr and anneoeaavy
to rida, walk, dona, sl:.
have agreed that it is the shittim appllancan
to shuiia,
at, fifth, btint, work, r
r
at
atay
homo, and in various fiiaua,
wood of which Noah's, ark was
and quantitioi, Jual Ugura i.ul
iylpa
constructed, mention of wbiob is what Is required to do all thaaa tUnga
RTA3LY. and you oan naakaitair
mads several times in the Bible. COMFO
otii.ia:o ol tho value of Ua BU
wUioh will be aont wpn
The e is medium sized, with
eenta to pay poataf,
recalpt o
very dark, smooth bark, and. the MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
"
Mioliisan Aronuo.
wood is of a bright gold coloiu Iu
laden
r.re
trees
the
early spring
GJR.AZJNG..
with long, white hlofflorae. olese-Ircsembiinggreat ostrich plume.
3to&k- jTased.at $1 50 a, bead per.
There aeeau to be no doubt about
It
of
is
and
the
the ideality,
tress,
raoath.. Pasture one and.
r euiar'riftbLe that they are found
ndi3.soi'.j.be';st of Raton.
only in this sum!! area and so few
pur-th- ua
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The school directors of District No. 19
Perry township, nere hi.Ulinga meetinR
Nohodj woulii have thoURht il Thn chntr
man waa leaning nRamrt Ilia front gats with
hi checked BhirtsUwes tunied hock mi.l an
ai in hi hand, surveying tho other two
mcmliereot the board, who stood outinie the

lft

pune

fence.

it was a mwtfr.g, nevertheless, and its ob
nothing less inijrtant than the
ject
lertimi of a teuchei for the full torrti.
"Lyman Doty spoke to me uhout having
the school," sanl the chair, nuhiously.
"Lvman Di.tyl" exelaimeii Htve Tenney
astoivrait yiiurig fellow, n1tb thick brown
hair, white teeth and a square chill to make
up for his lack of downrirht good looks.
"H by, Lyman Doty eouldn't teacb a lialiy
lit quit sehool tx.toi'e I did, long enough, and
he hasn't studied anything but potatoes and
wintpr wheat since, that I know of. lietter
stick to his farm eh, Jnrkiuf"
"Ouess you're right," rtarjtondeil tb third
memlior of the board, a little man with
chii rtul face and a tuft of gray hair sticking
straight ont from his chin.
And the chairman nedded his agreement
Mr. Larkiu, with
"Well," continued lit-tao air of imixirtuneo, "i've bad an application that I gues will suit. It's u sort of rela
tive of my wifo's, and jurtas nice a girl a
ever was. Hmart, too. Hhe's got a certificate
for two rears, last exninituithm. 8he'd nriko
as;lendid Unchsr, Molly Sanborn would."
"Sanborn I' said SUfve Tenny. stiortly
"any cotinectiou with the Banborus ovif ou
the riverr
"That's where she's from," said Mr. Lar
kin.
"Uhe'a old John Kan born 'a girl him
that died last winter."
Kteve frowned
"You won't put her Into the school, then,
with my consent I" he said determinedly
"Whatl" sulil Mr. Liirkm, with a gasp.
while tho chairman stared.
"What would you think," the young man
,
root fifty head of
responded, "if a
sheep at a good price, and half of tuem died
off in the next week of a disease he must
have known beforehand?' That was the trick
John Sanborn- - served roe, And be laughed
in my face when 1 want.! rny money back
No, sirl I' can't conscientiously consent to
putting any of ths Sanliorns in that school
Had lot, in my opinion."
Mr.
small, brigbteyes snapped.
"Old rianborn wasn't too straight, and
knows
"But
it," ho admitted
evoryboriy
what that's got to do wltb Molly Is more than
1 can. see.
Sue's as fine a girl as you ever set
not a bit of her father about her."
eyes-onWell, well, light it out between you, said
the chairman, goodnatunxily, aud returned
to his wood chopping.
The tall yonng man and the little old. man
walked up the street together, talking briskly
Mr. lirkin was hot and. indignant, Stove
was cool and immovjible.
'There don't seem to be any mercy in you,
ani.l. the- - former, almost tearfully, as Steve
to turn m at his gate. "If
left well off it would be different,
they'd-beebut they're poor as pqverty, and Molly needs
the plaee the worst way."
'Yob hadn't mentioned: that," said the
young man, turning back. "If. that's the
case"
Mr. bark in walked away triumphant five
minutes lntr- Out Steve Tenney had surrendered with
bod grace.
'Il couldn't bold out after that, you see,"
he said to his mother, relating the story over
their tea; "but 1 don't approve of it. There's
not much good in the Sanborns or I lose my
guess."
School began two weeks later, when the
first cool wave was depopulating front
porches and increasing the attraction near
stoves.

Steve Tenney held to bis opinion concern
lng the new school taucaen and acted ao
ooniiiigly.
He dci not aa'l at the echoelhouse the first
custom, to leave the register
day, as was-hi- s
and see if anything was wanted the chair
man having turned these duties over to ols
younger colleague
lie sent the register by a bey, and waa ut
terly Indifferent a to whether anything: was
wautcil tie turned the subject wheu tho
now teacher was meutioued; and he avoided
Mr. Larlun's comfortable home, where the
teacher boarded,
The little man made him a call, however, a
month or so after school had began.
"Guess you 11 have So own up So being- In
the wrong, Steve," he began. "W$ hain't
had a teacher for years that (riven the satisfaction that Molly does. The children rave
about bnr all of 'em."
Cut Steve was unimpressed.
"My opinion has yet to be altered," be said
rathor stiffly.
And Mr. Larkin looked discouraged.
"8he spoke about needing a new broom
and water pail," he said us be rose. "1 told.
her she'd bel ter come to you about it."
That school house had a new aroom last
term, and water pail torm befora last I" said,
the young director emphatically.
And Mr. Larkin took a discomfited lcava
The next Sunday evening the young man,
sitting in the pew of a small, wooden church
with bis mother, and allowing bis eyes to
rove about during the rather long sermon.
suddenly discovorod a- new face, and sat
studying it for the remainder of the evening,
It was that of a young girl uot a remark
ably pretty girl, but fair and fresh and iniio- cent, witb a bright intelligence in her dark
eyes and a sweetness in. her full lips,
V ho Is sho!" was his Brat
question after
the services were concluded, addressed, a it
Mr.
littleto
Larkin, who had
happened,
come in late.
Tkatf" the laer asked In astonishment
"Wliy, that's our teacher that's only Molly
Sanborn. That's my wife she s with, don't
you seel I am waiting to take them home."
Kteve Tenney found .himself wishing quite
frequently after that that the uw teacher
would come to, aim about tb brtom uil
water pail
fot that be should furnish tbamtr be four
they were not needed, but he felt that he
should novobjct to as luter.viow wiUi. the
school teociier.
Ho even mentioned the subject to Suv uu--kln carelessly wlien be mot turn one day,

"Well, you see," was the response,. the
Tjitf wag, you
scrt,of hatcAto.cVBB to i

u.ii.h
and

bnilding.
And he went In accordingly.
The little tuactw looked considerably
startled wlien sho ojiened the door to him
She dropped the spelling beok she beld and
her voice was hardly steady as she expressed
her gratification at seeing him.
Evidently. Stove reflected, some Idiot had
pointed him out to her at church the othel
He snt down in a frout seat feeling
evening
uupleu'Antly ogerisb.
She was hearing ths last spelling class
How pretty sho looked standing there in net
dark blue calico dns and whit
apron
What a sweet voice she hail, though putting
out "beu, men, pen," to a lot of fidgeting
youngsters could hardly show it to the best
advantage.
W hen tl.e class was dismissed and the last
small student had rushed whooping down the
street, the teacher and the young directot
stood looking at each other with some awk
warduess.
"I thought I'ti come In," said Steve at last
h
apologetically, "aud see if anything
"
needed.
some-s-

not mention the fact of his belnp,
weeks late in the peformauce of hu

duty
The girl dropped ber eyes timidly.
"1 don't think so," she murmured
"What a brute she must think me," Btevt
reflected with some self, disgust,
turned carelessly to the corner where
the broom stood
"Isn't this pretty far goner be said with a
conscience stricken glance at itstubby end
And the little teacher nodded
"Your water pail seems to leak," thediroc
tor went on, indicating the empty buckei
and the wet floor.
"Yes," the girl assented
"I'll sue that you have new ones," Steve
concluded
And1 he was rewarded by a grateful glance
from the teacher s soft eyes, as sua took bei
hat from its nail.
He took ber lunch basket from nor hand
aa they started away together, and having
taken it, could hardly surrender it short ol
Mr. Larkin's gate.
He was a liLtle reluctant to surrender It
even then. For their first awkwardness bad
quite worn off, their walk had been far from
unpleasant, and they were feeling very well
acquainted
He walked home in an agreeable ahsorp
tion, reissuing to himself the things she had
said, and recalling her pretty, way of saying
theiu.
He did not pause to consider that It was
old John Santtorn's daughter of whom he
was- - thinking, he was only.joonscions
that she
was a bright young girl, whom it was charm
ing to loek at and listen to.
His pleasant mood was rudely Interrupted
by little Ma liaikiii, who dropped in thai
ewtutig.
Lyme Doty conldnt hs.ve the school." he
observed with a chuckle, "but it looks as
though he was going to have ths teacher I"
"What" said Steve, witb a sudden unexplainable sinking of the heart
He's hanging around considerable, any
how," said Mr. Larkin. "Went to visit the
school last week, and he was asking ms to
day whether Molly's got any way of get
ting home Friday nighu He said he'd Just
as lief take her in bis buggy o not Molly
be glad of
generally walks; but 1 guess-sfae'-

that ridirumua notion of bis and especially
after hud 'seen Molly "

"Kays bo's doing It from a sense of duty,
said Urkm, chuckling slowly as tbe humor
"Wonof the situation dawned upon him.
der how for bis sense of duty will take

hn:if
"I shouldn't

be surprised at anything I"
said Sirs. Larkin mysteriously.
The Larkjus and, perhaps, Lyme Doty
were the only people who were not surprise
when the lie. teacher gave up the school at
and was quietly married
the end of the-terto the young director.
Tho chairman of the school board Is wor
dcrmg over it yet Hartford Dally Times, jl

banning says: "For
priest
thirty
and bishop in London; and now I
approach my eightieth year. I
have learned Monie lessons, and the
first thing is thi The chief bar to
the working of the Holy Spirit ef
God in the tfould of wotuen and
men is intoxioating drink. I know
no antagonist te that good spirit
more direct, more subtle, inore
stealthy, mere ubifj.uitoui. than inCardinal'

five years I have been

--

toxicating drink. Though I have
known men and women destroyed:
for nil manner of reasons, yet I
know of no eause that affects man,
woman,, ohild and home with such.
uniTersaWty and' steady pevrer as

intoxicating drink."'

Home Evidence
No other preprali6n has- won sucress at
Iu
home equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Lowell, Mass., where It is mado, It is new,
medicine
as it has been for years, the leading
for purifying the blood, and toning ana
strengtlieuiiig the system. This " good name
at home" Is " tower of strength, abroad."'
It would requite a volume
to print all Lowell people
have said in favor ef Hood's
Mr. Albert
garsaparilla..
Kites, living at 28 Vast Fio
13 years.
for
Street, Lowell,
W. Bennett,,
employed as boss earpenter hy J.
president of the Erie Telephone Cempanj,.
bad a large running sore eome on his leg,
which troubled him a year, wheu he begun
Hood's Sarsaparilla. The sore soon grew,
less In size, and In a short Urns disappeared,
Jos. Dunpby,2l Gen-t- ral
Street, Lowell, had.
. ,
nd lumps
swellings
O
en his face and neck,
which Hood's sarsapaurea
rills completely
Mrs. C. VT. Marriott, wife ef the First Assistant Firs Engineer of Lowell, says that
fur M yeafs tho was troubled with stomash
.
disorder ana. sick headache, which notbiuf-sellevedThe attacks same on awry fortnight, when she was eblljed to take her bed
and was tinahlo to sndure any noise. She-tooHood's Sarsaparilla, and aftor a time-th-

People
of

Lowell

PralSS

u o

$arsaparllla

attacks oeasei entirely.

Many more- migili be given ha wo roots.
On the recommendation, of people of Lowed,
who know us, w ask you to try

Hood's Sarsaparillaoaliv
rrrpsrad

Sold by all drBirlts.
CO.,
ky C. I. HOOD

a

tOO

lj slxforji.

ApothscwlM, Lowall, Mass.

Doses One- Dollar
-
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a lift."

"You-don'mean to tell me," said Steve.
warmly, "that she'd have anything to do
with himr
Mi". Larkin stared
What could Steve care
with whom old John Sanborn's daughter had
to do)
But he only said deprecatlngly:
"Well, Lyme's a good steady fellow."
"Humphl" was the scernful rejoinder.
The young man mused long and- - seriously
when his visitor was gone, and went to bed
with a lighter heart, havinsi come to a firm
conclusion.
When the new teacher closed- school the
next Friday night she was feeling rather
worn out, as she was apt to feel at the end of
the weak; nor did the prospect of the four
miles' walk borne serve to cheer her.
Hhe locked the door aud started down the
path with a sigh.
A neat little buggy was comiDg bristly up
the road Molly gave a start aa the driver
pulled up the horse and sprung to the
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It was the young director, and he was-coHM attained a standard' cf excellence walear
admits of ne superior.
ing toward her.
It contains every lwarovement that Inventive)
"1 won't make any excuses, MisaSanford,"
akul aud nionuy eua proouaa.
ajenlue,
he said with a humorous solemnity "I wont
say I'm going over the river on business, and
happened to tbiuk you might- like to ride.
The truth is that it's a carefully laid plot.
Will you be an aider and ahettorf"
The little teacher luughed appreciatively as
he helped her into the buggy.
'1 muststopat Mr. 1 ju kin'e and leave my
SAN IDS'
dinner pad," she said demurely.
Mr. Larkin was standing at the frontgata.
He stood: staring at the young director as
the latter assisted the teacher to the ground
and sat. down on the horse block waiting for
ucr.
Lyme Doty was here after Molly Just
now," he said gaspingly. "1 sent him dowu
to the school house."
HniJ
These Organs are celebrated for
We met him," said Steve. "Yon see," be
beautv- - hi floish, perfect count rucuoq, ma
added, making a bold attempt at careless
Dim the nuMt iliMirablo erRttiw for bo
ness, but speaking, nevertheless, iu a shameBohoola, cuurohes, ledtrea, eocrostos, eto.
faced way, and avoiding the little manl eve.
ESTAMMflED BEPCTATWWf,
Xou see, 1, feel as though it s my bounden
duty to keep Lyme Doty away from hen HifiKtCALUD rieiUTTES,
ureimpudenoe, bis hanging around her that
way."
enXBIRZD, StAKI IBM.
The little teacher came tripping back. and.
tbe young
buggy whirled away In
a cloud of dusu
"Steve Tenney's taking Mclly home In his
Instcuctlon Books and. Pfaae Stools, &'
bujgy," said: Mr. Iju km. joining hia wife In
tho kitchen And JmKiiig. dazedly into a chair.
Caialsouii and Frloe Idats, on ftTipUcatlon, I
"1 guess tb world's coming to an end I"
"Steve Tennuy aint a fool," his wife,
"ijuiaw. he d jtetover
prajiieully.
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